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ROY LOSES FIRST GAME OF SEA: REVIVAL CAMPAIGN TO CLOSE ON
SON TO VAG01Í MOUND The Fourth ofJuly SUNDAY EVENING, JULY 2ND.
The revival campaign which has been in prog-
ress here since June the 4th, will terminate next
Sunday evening. It is expected how-ev- er that the
revival Spirit will continueto enrapture the hearts
of men and women in the community at all times.
Mr Pope the Evangelist and. his Choirester Mr.
Meier have been engaged to hold a campaign in
Grenville, New Mexico under the auspices of the
M.E. Church So. beggining July9th, and will leave
Roy early Monday morning for a few days rest at
Las Vegas and the Eagle Nest Dam, before their
campaign begins in Grenville.
This week is proving to be the greatest of all
preceeding ones of the campaign so-fa- r, as far as
numbers, interest and conversions are concerned.
The preceeding weeks in which Mr Pope has given
strong. Bible teaching has - just laid a sure and
fiim foundation and has made it easy for people
to see the Truth, Grasp it and give their hearts
and lives to God. Many have come forward and at
THE OLD FASHIONED ALTER, repented of
their sins, expressing Faith in Christ as their Sa-
viour and has a blessed old time HEART-
FELT JOY in S JYationThe Angels in Heaven
have been rejoicing over the HOMECOMING of
many repentant Sinners
Not only the home coming of the unsaved, but
the Church people as well. The stirring messages
have awakened r.any professed Christians to the
TO the sages who spoke, to the heroeswho bled,
To the day and the deed, strike the
, harpstrings of glory!
Let the song of the ransomed remember
the dead,
And the tongue of the eloquent hallow
the story!
y O'er the bones of the bold
'
; Be the story long told,
Anl on fame's golden tablets their tri- -
umphs enrolled,
Who on freedom's green hills freedom's
banner unfurled,
And the beacon-fir- e raised that gave light
to the world!
They are gone m'ghty men! and they
sleep in their fame:
i Shall we forget them? Oh, never! no,
never!
Let our sons learn from us to embalm each
great name,
And the anthem send down "Independ-
ence forever!"
Wake, wake, heart and tongue!
Keep the theme ever young;
Let their deeds thru the long line of ages
be sung,
Who on freedom's green hills? freedom's
banner unfurled,
And the beacon-fir- e raised that gave light
to the world!
Chas Sprague.
Where liberty dwells, there is my coun-
try.
Benj. Franklin.
The God who gave us life, gave us lib-
erty at the same time.
Thos. Jefferson.
God grants liberty only to those who
love it and are always ready to guard and
defend it. -
Daniel Webster.
i fact that there li es have been merely an empty,
.1
The Wagon Mound team accompanied by a num-
ber of fans from that town, arrived in Roy about
11 A.M. Sunday morning, ready and determined
to stop Roy's winning streak of base ball luck, ana
stop it they did, the worst of it was that they stop
ped it to the tune of 11 to 6 with Wagon Mound s
side of the score book having the eleven tn it..
Some of the boys call it a "tragedy of errors,
but the outstanding features of the game so .far
as Roy was concerned was numerous errors, fum-
bles and the distinguished characteristic of seve-
ral of the players was their inability to grab the
elusive sphere just in the right time to push it to
the initial corner to head off the runners who we-
re circling the diamond. However the greater por-
tion of the "great tragedy" took place in the third
inning when seven Wagon Mound players crossed
the home plate; the Roy boys have one consolation
and that Is "that it never happened before this
season," and they say it will never happen again
So far as they are concerned it was just an off
day for them and a winning day for the visitors.
Dock McCargo was on the mound for Roy in the
early part of the game and did good work in the
first two innings, Wagon Mound scoring twice in
these two innings and one of these scroes being
made on an error of a Roy player. However in the
third, Dock's curves begin to break right up agai-
nst the visitors sticks with the result that the
said pill would sail over the infield, or through it,
and rambled around the outfield long enough for
the opposing trotters to step on a sack or two and
sometimes even three or four. The errors made
in this inning are also credible for a portion of the
runs. After 7 of the opposing team had found the
home plate, the Roy boys tightened down and got
busy and performed in a way we intended for
them to throughout the whole game .
Young Berry pitched the last six innings of the
game and allowed a few scattering hits, and du-
ring these innings Wagon Mound was unable to
make but two scores while the Roy team dug up
six, but could not overcome Wagon Mounds lead.
Even with the numerous runs made in the first
three innings, there were only a few safe hits ma-
de off of McCargo, but his support was very poor.
It just seemed as if the home team were not in
trim for playing while the visitors almost played
an errorless game.
We must say for Wagon Mound that they have
a mighty good base ball aggregation, good tossers
good sluggers and plenty of ball pep. Coates the
pitcher for the visitors had almost perfect control
of the ball throughout the whole game and while
the home boys got several hits off of him yet a
great deal of the credit for the splendid .showing
must be attributed to Coates good work.
The Roy team will go to Wagon Mound Sunday
and try and redeem themselves. We are sure the
game will be worth attending, for a game with a
team like their caliber always makes a good game.
We are sure Roy will profit by the defeat of last
Sunday as it has given us a lesson not to play our
team against such a club when three of the regu-
lar players are away, and while we are not trying
to lay the defeat of Sunday's game on to this fact,
yet we are sure that a different showing would ha
powerless proies;;ion, but no reality of Chnst of
the power of the Holy Spirit . We praise God for
such a mighty sti? A step back to the old fashio-
ned wa- y- A step back to the manifestations of
God and possession of that which the Christian
Church is privileged to have today, in the face of
Christian cie::cc,. Spirit" :2iz:, Acihlsm, Agnos-
ticism and all other such "cults" and "isms" inclu-
ding Evolution.
It is encouraging to hear the pastors voice, their
hearty "AMENS" to what the Evangelistic party
has been proclaiming and it is evident that they
too are going to preach a message which w ill con-
tinue to stirRoy and vicinity for God and Right-
eousness. '
What we believe to have been the most powerful ,
soulstirring and sin-- condetrinr msage. wps rea-
ched last Sunday evening, by Evangelist Pope, .
"THE MORPHINE TABLETS OF HELL" The
Baptist Church was filled to OVER-FLOWIN- G by
7.30; many peop'e not being able to gat near the
out side steps by the time tho meeting was under-
way. Thanks to the uf" ars how-cver,w- ho did s.l
they could to seat t!:o reat congregatior,. Due to
the early gathering of t,he people, soas to be as-
sured óf a seat, Mr Meier began the song service
at 7.25 and we shall always remember the music
in song that filed the old church. It seems to be
most natural for every one to make a joyful noise
and forced enthusiasm was unnecessary for the
Choirister. The Trombone, Cornet and Violin swel
led the grer--t chorus of voices .At the conclusion
of this great meeting the Evangelist was kept bu-
sy for some time shaking hands with almost the
entire audience who through the handshake voiced ,
their approval of what had been said and publicly
pledged themselves to take a defínate stand agai-
nst the modern Evils that have received such a sea
thing denounciallon in trie message .
--- 1
"It is evident that the OLD
NOTICEJimmy Turner and family ca-
me down from Dawson Monday
and will spend a few days in Roy
visiting with friends.and relati-
ves, after which they will leave
for Los Angeles, California, whe--
G . D . Haworth and wife of El
Reno, Oklahoma, drove in to Roy
Wednesday evening in their car
after, being on the road several
days taking in-th- e sights of the
western country. Mr Haworth is
a brother of Mrs Connor of this
place. They expect to spend a
few days here visiting with The
Connor's before returning home .
The R.S. Wool Motor Co
of Roy, is selling r.ll standard
make tires at ID to 20
off. If you are looking for
real bargains, nor is the ti-
me to take advantage of this
offer. Adv.
Ire theyT make their future ho- -ill ! 1me. Jim nas neia a responsioie
ve been made if Williams would have been on the position in the big coal camp for
'
mound and Ralph assisting in the infield. the past fifteen years.
I BOY has gotten a BLACK EYE
here tonight" said the Evange-
list in closing. -
I The morning services held in
i the Community Hall are of spe-
cial interest this week as Mr.
Pope is dealing with subjects
that are of vital importance to
A Glorious Fourth-A- nd
a Hearty Appetite
No team can expect to win eve
ry game of the season and a de-
feat occasionally is naturally ex-
pected, but the home team says
there is to be no more such in-
nings as the fatal third of last
Sunday. We hope they are right
and that a new winning streak
will strike the boys Sunday and
continue with them throughout
the balance of the year. We ha-
ve a strong team and is so recog-
nized by all the towns in this
part of the state, but as we said
before a defeat will put renewed
energy in the team and make
them come back stronger than
the entire community.
R.S. TRUMBUL ACCEPTS ;
POSITION AT UNIVER-- ,
SITY OF ARIZONA
The S. A. is in receipt of a let- -
--We have a fine stock of new
and staple groceries including all
of those delicacies that are nec-
essary to make the Fourth of
July dinner or picnic enjoyable.
jter from our old friend Prof.
R.S. Trumbul stating that he
had accepted a position with the
oitice ot Agricultural kxtention
of the University of Arizona at
Tucson .
Mr Trumbul will take over his
new work on July first, he hav-
ing leased his fine ranch near El
Paso. The Prof, has many frie-
nds, on the mesa that will be
glad to hear of his success and
we know he will be a valued ad-
dition to the staff of the Arizona
University.
Mr Trumbul tells us that he
will be glad to have any of his
friends on the Mesa to call at the
University and see him when in
Tucson. Here's success to you in
your new work Mr Trumbul.
All aboard the special excursion train with
the base ball boys to Tucumcari on Tuesday
morning July Fourth. Train will leave Roy bet-
ween seven and nine o'clock, arriving in the
Quay County metropolis three hours later. You
will have six or more hours in the city, allowing
you ample time to witness the ball game and
otherwise enjoy youryelf .
Come along and see the boys give Tucum'
the second degree!
ever.
The work clone by young Ber-
ry on the mound the latter part
of the game, shows that Roy has
another good twirler on her team
and we believe that Berry is a
coming winner, altho this is only
his second year in baseball, he
shows excelrnt head work and
has" the makings of a real player
The Umpires of the game we-
re Schultz for Roy and Fraker
for Wagon Mound and both did
fine work. Not a single decision
being contested or disputed thro-
ugh out the whole game.
The Wagon Mound team was
accompanied by a fine bunch of
good natured rooters and there
was no discord or ill feeling du-
ring the game. The team came
by auto to the river and were
met at the top of the hill on this
side by autos from Roy. Thus
saving a travelling distance of
about 40 miles for the boys.
It is expected that a large
crowd will acompany the boys
to Wagon Mound Sunday and
ZING! BANG!
Born to Luis Gonzales and wi-
fe on the 17th, a fine daughter
all doing well. Luis is the. bro-
ther of E.D. Gonzales of this
place and Daniel is all smiles sin-
ce he has become uncle.Floersheim Mercantile Company
The Village Board is having1
tho dump grounds fenced1, which
v. ill coor: ba ready for use .. ,(Continued on page 8)
THE SPANISH-AMERICA-
Had Your Iron Today?
SUCCEEDS WHERE
DOCIORS FAIL
Lydia L Pinkham' Vegetable Com-
pound Often Does That Read
Mrs. Miner's Testimony
Churubusco, N. Y. "I was under the
doctor's care for over five years for
the agitation of his ahouldere be-
trayed him.
"Go on and laugh ! Well, so we
stayed there quite a while, but before
we left she got kind of more like every-
day, you know, the way people do. It
was half-pa- nine when we walked
back to town, and I was commencln'
to feel kind of hungry, so I asked her
If she wasn't, and she sort of laughed
and seemed to be ashamed of it, as if
It was a disgrace or something, but
she suid she guessed she was; so I
It V .Tr I
phMlüíigtcíi
T1íii!frn.nn fin
) Itwih AVyeri,p
.1
JuopurightJba.Doubledaií. Page iCjmpant,.Get Some
energy and iron
NEVER mind the weather getnew vitality speed up
any way. Don't be a lagger.
Vital men resist the heat. Let lit--'
tie raisins help. 75 per cent pure
fruit sugar. 145 calories of energiz-
ing nutriment in every package
practically predigested so it gets to
work almost immediately.
No tax on digestion so it doesn't
heat the blood. Fatigue resisting
food-iro- n alsol All natural and
good. .
Try it when you're slipping
when you yawn at 3 P.M.
Stiffens up your backbone and
makes thoughts flow again.
TVo packages and a glass of milk form
greatest mid-da- y lunch you've ever tried.
Little Sun-Mai- ds
Between-Me- al Raisins
5c Everywhere
in Little Red Packages
oactiauia aiiu uuu noiii!lllli'""H!l!!l! relief from his medi
cine. One day a
neighbor told me
about your Vegeta-
ble rVtmnnnnrl nnrl I
took it ft helped me
so much that I wish
to advise an women
ta t.rv Lvdia. E. Pinir.
W ill II hams Vegetable
Compound lor fe-
male troubles and
hnckache. It in n.
great help in carrying a child, aa I have
..;,i Hifforpnen when I didn't tnlta
it. I thank you for this medicine and if.
J ever come to this point again I do not
want to be without the Vegetable Com-
pound. I give you permission to publish
this letter so that all women can take
my advice." Mrs. Fred Miner, Bo
102, Churubusco, N. Y.
It's the same story over again.
Women suffer from ailments for years.
They try doctors and different medi-
cines, but feel no better.' Finally they
take Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound and you can see its value in
the case of Mrs. Miner.
That's the truth of thematter. If you
are suffering from any of the troubles
women have, you ought to try this med-
icine. It can be taken in safety by young
or old- - as it contains no harmful drugs.
Shocking?
"There will have to be some new
rules made here or else I shall givt
notice," said the girl in the telephonf
office to the chief clerk.
"Why, what's the matter?"
"Well, some of the things said ovei
the wire are not fit for me to hear."
"Oh, that's all right," was the flip-
pant answer. "You can't expect tc
work round electricity and not gel
shocked."
AVhlch Is more essential, pep or re-
pose? One can scarcely have both.
Weak and Miserable?
Are you dull, tired and achy both-
ered with a bad back? Do you lack
ambition; suffer headaches and dizz-
inessfeel "all worn out"? Likely your
kidneys are to blame. Lameness, sharp,
stabbing pains, backache and annoying
urinary disorders are all symptoms of
weakened kidneys. Don't wait for more
serious trouble. Get back your health
and keep it! Use Doon'i Kidney Fills.
Thousands of folks tell their merit.
Ask your neighbor
A Colorado Case
Mrs. C. Marrhlng-to- n,
1619 Colorado
St., Idaho Springs,ill Colo., says: "I hadkidney trouble. Myback was painfuland I had nervousheadaches and spells
ot dizziness. When
I caught cold it set-
tled on my kidneys
and made the trouble
worse. I found
Doan's Kidney Pills
were the proper
medicine when I
have such attacks for they always
give me relief."
Get Doan't at Ac Store, 60c Bol
DOAN'S "fAV
FOSTER-MILBUR- CO., BUFFALO, N. Y.
Women
Made Young
Bright eyes, a clear skin and a body
full of youth and health may be
yours if you will keep your system
in order by regularly taking
COLD MEDAL
The world's standard remedy for kidney,
liver, bladder and uric acid troubles, the
enemies of life and looks. In use since
1696. All druggists, three sizes.
Look for the nuna Gold Medal on erery box
and accept no imitation
COCKROACHES
Watarbugs
ANTS
A IT'S. JTii nmm.
Easily killed by using the genuine
Stearns' Electric Paste
Also SURE DEATH to rati and mice. These
Seats are the greatest carriers oí disease. Therboth food and property.
READY FOR USE BETTER THAN TRAPS
Directions In 16 languages In ererjr box.
1 oí. slie Sóc. Uos.sliell.NI. "
. MONEY BACK IP IT FAILS
Girls! Girls!!
Clear Your Skin
With Cuticura
Soap 25c. Ointment 25 and 50c, Talcnm 25c
D I - C O L - Q
FOR BURNS CUTS ITCH SORES
75c at torea; 85c by mail. Addresi
New York Drug Concern, New York
West Texas Military Academy i
H.o.T.0. San Antonio, Texas notnYearU
Affiliated with the UntTersltj of Texas,
,.oo. rum, Annapous ana leaaing lnstitu-Uon- s
of the United States. A mil offloerdetailed or War Department. Uniform
equlpmentlssned by Goyernment. SeparateJunior SchooL Swimming Pool. Athletlo
tela. Champions of footbaUandBaeeDaU,
Opens SEPT. 8. Write for new Illustrated
catalogue. J.TOM WILLIAMS, Bopt.
left her by that hedge of lilacs near
the observatory and went on over to
the 'Teria and the fruit store, and got
some stuffed eggs and olives and half-a-doz-
peanut butter sandwiches and
a box o' strawberries kind of girl-foo-
you know and went on back
there, and we ate the stuff up. So
then she said she was afraid she'd
taken me away from my dinner and
made me a lot of trouble, and so on,
and she was sorry, and she told me
good-nigh- t "
"What did you say then?"
"Noth Oh, shut up! So then she
skipped out to her Dorm, and I came
on home."
"When did you see her next, Ram-
sey?" '
"I haven't seen her next," said Ram-
sey. "I haven't seen her at all not to
speak to. I saw her on Main street
twice since then, but both times she
was with some other girls, and they
were across the street, and I couldn't
tell If she was lookin' at me I kind of
thought not I thought It might look
sort o' nutty to bow to her if she
wasn't, so I didn't."
"And you didn't tell her you wouldn't
be one of the ones to help her with her
pacifism and anti-wa- r stuff and all
that?"
"No. I started to, but Shut up!"
Fred sat up, giggling. "So she thinks
you will help her. You didn't say any-
thing at all, and she must think that
means she converted you. Why didn't
you speak up?"
"Well, I wouldn't argue with her,"
said Ramsey. Then, after a silence, he
seemed to be in need of sympathetic
comprehension. "It was kind o' funny
though, wasn't It?" he said, appealing
iy.
"What was?"
"The whole business."
"What 'whole bus"
"Oh, get out ! Her stoppln' me, and
me goin' pokln' along with her, and
her well, her crying and everything.
and me being around with her while
she felt so upset, I mean. It seems
well, it does seem ail kind, o' funny to
me."
"Why does It?" Fred inquired, pre-
serving his gravity. "Why should It
seem funny to you?"
"I don't mean funny like something's
funny you laugh at," Ramsey explained
laboriously. "I mean funny like some-
thing that's out of the way, and you
wonder how it ever happened to hap-
pen. I mean it seems funny I'd ever
be sittln' there on a bench with that
ole girl I never spoke to in my life or
had anything to do with, and talkin'
about the United States goin' to war.
What we were talkin' "about, why, that
seems just as funny as the rest of It.
Lookin' back to our class picnic, f'r
Instance, second year of high school,
that day I Jumped in the creek after
Well, you know, It was when I started
makln a fool of myself over a girl.
Thank goodness, I got that out o' my
system; it makes me Just sick to look
back on those days and think of the
fool things I did, and all I thought
about that girl. Why, she Well, I've
got old enough to see now she was
just about as ordinary a girl as there
ever was, and if I saw her now I
wouldn't even think she was pretty;
I'd prob'ly think she was sort of ioud-looki-
Well, what's passed Is past,
and It Isn't either here nor there.
What I started to say was this: that
the way it begins to look to me, it
looks as if nobody can tell in this life
a darn thing about what's goin' to hap-
pen, and the things that do happen are
the very ones you'd swear were the
last that could. I mean you look back
to that day of the picnic my! but I
was a rube then well, I mean you look
back to that day, and what do you
suppose I'd have thought then If some-body'- d
told me the time would ever
come when I'd be 'way off here at col-
lege sittln' on a bench with Dora Yo-
cum with Dora Yocum, In the first
place and her crying' and both of us
talking about the United States goln'
to war with Germany ! Don't it seem
pretty funny to you, Fred, too?" -
"But as near as I can make out,"
Fred said, "that isn't what happened."
"Why isn't it?"
"You say 'and both of us talking'
and so on. As near as I can make out,
you didn't say anything at all."
"Well, I didn't much," Ramsey ad-
mitted, and returned to his point with
almost pathetic persistence. "But
doesn't it seem kind o' funny to you,
Fred?"
"Well, I don't know."
"It does to me," Ramsey insisted. "It
certainly does to me."
"Yes," said Fred cruelly. "I've no-
ticed you said so, but It don't look any
funnier than you do when you say
It."
Suddenly he sent forth a startling
shout. "Wow ! You're as red as a
blushing beet!"
"I am not!"
"Y'are!" shouted Fred. "Wow! The
ole woman-hater'- s get the flushes. Oh,
look at the pretty posy !"
(TO BE CONTINUED.)
Safety First.
Johnny, only three years old, was be
ing entertained with some music on
the phonograph. He was told by his
aunty that he would soon hear a bear
growl. Johnny looked very much
frightened, ánd then whispered: "Oh,
Aunty, don't open aoee doors on de
Wicktowla or bear might tarn out"
Chicago Herald and Examiner.
CHAPTER X.
12
Ramsey kept very few things from
Fred Mitchell, ,and usually his confl
dences were Immediate upon the occa
sion of them; but allowed several
weeks to elapse before sketching for
his roommate the outlines of this ad
venture.
"One thing that was kind o' funny
about it, Fred," he said, "I didn't
know what to call her."
Mr. Mitchell, stretched upon the
window seat in their "study," and look
lng out over the town street below
and the campus beyond the street, had
already thought it tactful to ambush
his profound amusement by turning
upon his side, so that his face was
toward the window and away from his
companion. "What did you want to
call her?" he Inquired in a serious
voice. "Names?"
"No." You know what I mean. I
mean I had to keep calling her 'you';
and that gets kind of freaky when
you're talkin' to anybody a good while
like that. When she'd be lookin' away
from iw), for Instance, or down at the
river, or somewhere, and I'd want to
start sayln' something to her, you
know,' why, I wouldn't know how to
get started exactly, without cailln' her
something. A person doesn't want to
be always startin' off with 'See here,'
or things like that."
"I don't see why you let It trouble
you," said Fred. "From how you've
always talked about her, you had a
perfectly handy way to start off with
anything you wanted to say to her."
"What with?"
"Why didn't you just say, 'Oh, you
Teacher's Pet! That would"
"Get out! What I mean is, she
called me 'Itamsey' without any both-
er ; It seems funny I got stumped every
time I started to say 'Dora.' Some way
I couldn't land it, and it certainly
would 'a sounded . crazy to call her
'Miss Yocum' after sittln' In the same
room with her every day from the
baby class clear on up through the end
of high school. That would 'a' made
me out an idiot!" !
"What did you call her?" Fred
asked.
"Just nothln' at all. I started to call
her something or other a hundred
times, I guess, and then I'd balk. I'd
get all ready, and kind of make a sort
of a sound, and then I'd have to quit."
"She may have thought you had a
cold," said Fred, still keeping his back
turnéd.
"I expect maybe she did though I
don't know; most the time she didn't
seem to notice me much, kind of."
"She didn't?"
"No. She was too upset, I guess, by
what she was thinkin' about."
"But If It hadn't been for that,"
Fred, suggested, "you mean she'd have
certainly paid more attention to who
was sitting on the bench with her?"
"Get out ! You ' know how it was.
Everybody those few days thought we
were goiu' to have war, and she was
just sure of it, and it upset her. Of
course most people were a lot more
upset by what those Dutchmen did. to
the Lusitania than by the idea of war ;
and she seemed to feel as broken up as
anybody could be about the Lusitania,
but what got her the worst was the
notion of her country wautin' to fight,
she said. She really was upset, too,
Fred; there wasn't no puttin' on
about it. I guess that ole girl cer-
tainly must have a good deal of feel-
ing, because, doggoned, after we'd
been sittin' there a while If she didn't
have to get out her handkerchief I She
kept her face turned away from me
just the same as you're doln' now1 to
keep from laughin' but honestly, she
cried like somebody at a funeral. I
felt like the darndest fool!"
"I'm not laughing," said Fred, but
he did not prove It by turning so that
his face could be seen. "What did she
"Oh, she didn't say such an awful
lot. She said one kind o' funny thing
though: she said she was sorry she
couldn't quite control herself, but if
anybody had to see her cry she minded
it less because It was an old school-
mate. What struck me so kind o'
funny about that is why, It looks as
If she never knew the way I always
hated her so."
"Yes," said Fred. "It wasn't flat-
tering !"
"Well, sir, It isn't, kind of," Ram-
sey agreed, musingly. "It certainly
Isn't when you look at it that way."
"What did you say when she said
that?" Fred asked.
"Nothln. I started to, but I sort of
balked again, Well, we kept on sitting
there, and afterwhile she began to
talk again and got kind of excited
about how no war could do anything
or anybody any good, and all war was
wicked, no matter what it was about,
and nothln' could be good that was
founded on fear and hate, and every
war tht;t ever was fought was always
founded on fear and hate. She said
if the wanted to fight ua we
ought to go to meet them and tell
them we wouldn't fight."
"What did you say?"
"Nothln'. I kind o' started to but
what's the use? She's got that in her
head. Besides, how are you goln' to
argue about a thing with a person
that's crying about it? I tell you, Fred,
I guess we got to admit, after all, that
ole girl certainly must have a lot of
heart about her, anyway. There may
not be. much fun to her though of
course I wouldn't know hardly any
way to tell about that but there
couldn't be hardly any doubt she's got
a lot of feeling. Well, and then she
went on and said old men made wars,
but didn't fight ; they left the fighting
to the boys and the suffering to the
boys' mothers."
"Yes !" Fred exclaimed, and upon
that ,he turned, free of mirth for the
moment. "That's the woman of It, I
guess. Send' the old men to do the
fighting! For the matter of that, 'I
guess my father'd about a thousand
times rather go himself than see me
and my brothers go; but Father's so
fat he can't stoop ! You got to be able
to stoop to dig a trench, I guess ! Well,
suppose we sent our old men up
against those Dutchmen; the Dutch-
men would Just kill the old men, and
then come after the boys anyway, and
the boys wouldn't be ready, and they'd
get killed, too; and then there
wouldn't be anybody but the Dutchmen
left, and that'd be one fine world,
wouldn't it !"
"Yes," said Ramsey. "Course I
thought of that."
"Did you teU her?"
"No."
"What did you say?"
"Nothln'. I couldn't get started any-
way, but, besides, what was the use?
But she didn't want the old men to go ;
she didn't want anybody to go."
"What did she want the country to
do?" Fred asked, impatiently.
"Just what it has been doln', I sup-
pose. Just let things simmer down,
"No. I Started To, but Shut Up!"
and poke along, and let them do what
they like to us."
"I guess so!" said Fred. "Then,
afterwhile, when they got some free
time on their hands, they'll come over
and make it really Interesting for us,
because they know we won't do any-
thing but talk. Yes, I guess the way
things are settling down ought to suit
Dora. There isn't goln' to be any
war."
"She was pretty sure there was,
though," Ramsey said, thoughtfully.
"Oh, of course she was then. We
all thought so those few days."
"No. She said she thought it prob'ly
wouldn't come right away, but now It
was almost sure to come sometime.
She said our telegrams and ail the talk
and so much feeling and everything
showed her that the war thought that
was always in people somewhere had
been stirred up so it would go on and
on. She said she knew from the way
she felt herself about the Lusitania
that a feeling like that In her would
never be absolutely wiped out as long
as she lived. But she said her other
feeling about the horribleness of war
taught her to keep the first feeling
from breaking out, but with other peo-
ple it wouldn't ; and even if war didn't
break out right then, it would always
be ready to, all over the country, and
sometime It would, though she was
goln' to do her share to fight It, her
self, as long as she could stand. She
asked me wouldn't I be one of the ones
to help her."
He paused, and after a moment
Fred asked, "Well? What did you say
to that?"
"Nothln. I started to, but '
Again Fred thought It tactful to
turn and look out the window, while
Electricity's March,
In less than 20 years the electricity
produced In America has Increased
more than 15 times, until it is now
five times greater than the energy that
every man In the nation could put
forth In a year, working eight hours a
day. Obeisance to the real "bear for
work !"
Important to Mothers
Examine carefully every bottle ot
CASTOKIA, that famous old remedy
for infants and children, and see that It
Tloara tho
Signature of
In Use for Over 30 Years.
Children Cry for Fletcher's Castoria
t
Turning It Loose.
"Heavens, woman! You've turned
yourself Into a veritable talking ma-
chine. Why, all through our long en-
gagement you had hardly a word to
say."
"I know It, but all the time I was
thinking of things to say after we
were married." Judge.
REST YOUR TIRED FEET
ALLEN'S FOOTEASB, the antlseptlo
powder to be shaken Into the shoes, tope
the pain of corns and bunions, and gives
quick relief to sweating, callous, tired, achi-
ng:, tender feet, blisters and sore spots. It
rests the feet, keeps them cool and comfort-
able. Shoes and stockings wear twice as long
When you walk In comfort. Advertisement
Sometimes There.
"They kissed when the judge grant-
ed their divorce decree?"
'Yes."
"There's nothing like parting
friends."
"But Is It proper for a man and
woman to kiss in such a public way
when they are no longer married?"
"I see no objection to It, provided
their future mates are not In court."
Watch Cuticura Improve Your Skin.
On rising and retiring gently smear
the face with Cuticura Ointment.
Wash off Ointment In five minutes
with Cuticura Soap and hot water. It
Is wonderful what Cuticura will do
for poor complexions, dandruff, itching
and red rough hands. Advertisement.
There Is one thing which still may
be borrowed without security trouble.
Keep a stiff upper lip, and to be
physically fit, a straight backhone.
1
Always Under Suspicion.
"I often wonder why Jenks Is not
more popular, for he's the politest
man I know."
"That's just the trouble. He's so con-
foundedly polite he gives the impres-
sion thut he wants to borrow money."
Sure Relief
FOR INDIGESTION
6 BELL-AN-S
iiui nuiciSure Relief
5$ dnd 754 Packages. Everywhere
Western Canada
Offers Beata and Wealth
and has brought contentment and happiness
to thousands of home seekers and their fami-
lies who have started on her FREE homesteads
or bought land at attractive prices. They have
established their own homes and secured pros-
perity and independence. In the great grain- -
rowing sections of the prairie provinces thereS still to be had on easy terms
Fertile Land at $15 to $30 an Acre
land similar to that which through many
years has yielded from 20 to 45 bushela
of wheat to the acre oats, barley and flax
also in great abundance, while raising
horses, cattle, sheep and hogs B equally
rentable. Hundreds of farmers in Western
anada have raised crops in a single season
worth more than the whole cost of their land.
Healthful climate, good neighbors, churches,
schools, rural telephone, excellent markets
and shipping facilities. The climate and soil
offer inducements for almost every branch 01
agriculture. The advantages for
Dairying, Mixed Farming
and Stock Raising
make a tremendous appeal to industrious
settlers wishing to improve their circum-
stances. For certificate entitling you
to reduced railway rates, illustrated
literature, maps, description of farm
opportunities in jviaiuiuua, ooa
katchewan, Aioerta ana or
tish Columbia, etc, write
W. V. BENNETT
800 Peter's Trait Building
Omaha, Neb. aartwrfcaS IWi Out. f li lUi.lli.jUS COIOMIg.ll.H. Mpmmiw -- i --
WW a mi at V 7oil needITonle toHair lhini- - engiben It1 to irrow newlair It vitalizes
(fee roots and stops hair falling out fills bald
pota rapidly. Try ft! At alt (rood druggists, 75c,
M direct from HESSIG-EUI- OawMs. MwUs. Toa.
W. N. U., DENVER, NO. 22.
"My
Now
And
Will
Makes Old0
Putnam Fadeless
Linen ckirtt are awf'Iy short
1 don't think that's wrong,
Mama says that Faultless Starch,
make them wear quite long."
'ailUlUlKa
Waists Like fJcw
Dyes dyes or tints as you wish
1... w- -. - J ".V,'.'SaturdayJury tsfc 1922 "
Miaa Delia Harwkk oX Wyom little: girl breaks arm ; All aboard for Tucumcart Tue-
sday July 4íIl.
Roy vs Tucumcarl July 4th,.
Every body ínvited. ' j
'
'W.. W. Gilstrap was a busi-- :
ness visitor in Springer last Mon
day afternoon.
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PUBLIC PAYS THE PRICE OF APATHY
The steel kings are cautious, businesslike and deeply inter-
ested in psycho-analysi- s. They always study the mental reac-
tion of the people. The price of steel depends largely on fuel
conditions, but the steel men know that despite the coal strike the
present is not a propitious moment to ask for more money. Even-
tually, of course, the coal strike wiiljresult in an advance in steel
prices. That is a foregone conclusion. But a tilt in. prices now
would react unfavorably, and so the great captains of the industry
grit their teeth and await "der tag." Those whose business it is
to watch industrial movements predict that July wiü see the end
of the coal fconflict. By that time tse pinera are likely to have
reached the breaking point of endurance, and it is then the public
may expect to read in those newspapers whose publishers are the
constant and willing victims of the industrial press agents, the ac-
cepted propaganda preparing the! publid mind for . a jraid, on the
pocket book. Both coal and steel will advance in pnce unless the
Unforseen takes place, and there is likely to be a race for the first
bid, wjth the chances in favor of th steel men. ' Certainly someone
' must pay the cost of stoppage of productoinand ott course the yic-mti- m
will be the good old patient public If the peple only realized
how much their pocket books are stripped because they fail to in-
terest themselves in anything that does not strike immediately in-
to the home, we might see a revival of community activity and'
a unification of public opinion that would result in more harmo-
nious conditions. Every day the coal strike quite ignored by the
public is placing a heavier mortgage on the individual citizen,
who still passe her days of life serenely and unmindful of the fact
that he is continuosly caught between the nether millstones. "Tie
Lord helps those who help themselves, and1 consequently good care
is taken of the coal and steel barons.
Jobn Coffeen was in from his
Tajtch on business, last Monday
Billie Roberson, representing
the Ridenour-Bake- r Grocery Co.
was looking after business ; in
Roy the first of the week.
Mickey Floersheim and family
and Ms father and mother Mr
and Mrs Sol Floersheim spent
Sunday at the Jaritas ranch.
Andy Hern, local section fore-
man returned last Sunday from
Tucumcarf, where he has been
for the past week consulting an
optician.
NOTICE
To the voters of Harding
County, N. M. Republicans, De-
mocrats and ladies voters of Har
ding County have insisted on me
running for sheriff of Harding
County and wish to announce to
the public that I have decided to
run for sheriff regardless of po-
litics and if elected will do all in
my power to enforce the laws,
stop boot-leggin-g, gambling and
make Harding County a respec-
table place to live in.
A vote for Gibson will be well
worth your time at the polls if
you want the laws enforced.
John F. Gibson
NOTICE
Public notice is hereby given
that a duly authenticated copy
of the last wil and testament of
John W. Robertson has been
filed for probate in the office of
the Probate Clerk for the County
of Harding, New Mexico; that
all persons having claims against
the estate of John W. Robert-
son, are requested to file the
same with Ward, Askren &
Hedgcock of East Las Vegas,
New Mexico, the authorized at-
torneys of the undersigned ex-
ecutors, of said will.
IdaK. Payne,, ..
Kingman, Kansas.
Dessie F. Stites,
Wellington, Kansas.
Executors.
-
HOME PHILOSOPHY FOR 1922
ANNOUNCEMENT
1 hereby announce myself a
candidate for Sheriff, subject to
the action of the Democratic
Convention of Harding County
If nominated and elected I prom-
ise to conduct the office strictly
on a business basis with economy
of County Government as my
chief aim.
Henry W. Farmer.
In the District Court of the 8th
Judicial District in and for
the County of Harding,
State of New Mexico.
State of New Mexico, )
)SS.
..
County of Harding, )
John P. Felton,
Plaintiff,
--vs- No.64.
Thomas A. Turner and
Essie Turner,
Defendant
NOTICE OF SHERIFF'S SALE
Notice is hereby given that
under and by virtue of a certain
Execution, issued out of the abo-
ve entitled court on the 9th day
of June, A. D. 1922, 1 will offer
at public sale to the highest bid-
der cash in hand on the 18th day
of July, A. D. 1922, at the hour
of 2.00 o'clock P. M. of said day,
in front of the Post Office of the
Village of Mills, of the County
and State aforesaid, the follow-
ing described real estate, to-w-it:
Lots ten (10) and eleven
(11) in Block, one (1) of
Cress heights addition to
the Town of MiÜs ,in Hard-
ing County, New Mexico.
This sale is for the satisfaction
of a certain judgment in the
one & 76100-($861.76)-- Doi-
lars and Ten and 75100
I (10.75) Dollars costs of this ac
tion, with interest and all other
costs since incurred.
Dated this 9th, day of June,
A. D. 1922.
, Geo. Br Spivey,
Sheriff, Harding
County, N. M.
617-24-1-8-1- 5
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EittTe Agnes-Patrick;- , the 7
year old daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. A. Patrick,, feJE from s
horse last Sunday afternoon, and
alighted' on her arm, Breaking
one of the bones jtrst below the
elbow ano? also dislocating; the el-
bow anif otherwise splintering
the bone of the forearm, she was
brought to the Self Sanitarium
and a temporary adj ustment was
made-o- f the broken limb and she
was taken to the Dawson hospit-
al1 on Monday where an X-r- ay
picture was taken of the broken
member. The little girt suffered
severely from the accident, but
the doctor reports that she is
doing' nfcly, and arth the frac-
ture' is a bad' one, it will soon be-
gin to heal and there will in all
probability be no bad effects de-
velops from the injury. How
ever she will be laid up for seve-
ral months.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior
U. & Land Office at Clay
ton, N. M. - -
June 15th, 1922
Notice is hereby given that
Leandro Archuleta, of Roy, liar-di- n
gr Co, New Mexico, who, on
January 19th, 1920, made addi-
tional Homestead Entry No.026- -
355, for Nis-SE- i, Sec. 33. NVfc-SWi- A,
Sec 34. NWi4
SWÍ4, SWH-N- Section 35,
Township 19N, Range 25E, N.M.
P. Meridian, has filed notice of
intention to make Final Three
Year, Proof, to establish claim
to the land above described, be
fore F. H. Foster, U. S. Commis
sioner, at his office at Roy, New
Mexico, on the 26th day of July
1922.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Zacarías Ebel, Manuel Archu
leta, Julian Sandoval and Jose
Jesus Medina, all of Roy, New
Mexico.
H.H.Errett, .
Register.
Judge Fraker of Wagonmound
,was in Roy Sunday and watched
the team from that place take
the Roy boys to a genuine old
fashioned "cleaning-up.- "
3EBS2EB
JrtV&K
1. High
2.
can,
3. Purity
that
4. Gives
no
5.
Large
Don't it seem fine to get into your boat, lie face up in the sun-
light an' drift down the stream of life without a care in the world ?
You pass hundreds of rocks, the eddies switch the boat from side
to side an' get you by safely, maybe withi here an' there a little
scratch but not enough to set you worrying.' An' tsen you get it.
Bump, an' over the falls you go. Boy, what a smash ! If you have
any thinkin' apparatus left you see where you tried to beat the
game an' it didn't work out. Old Cap Nature says you've got to
take hold of the oars an' row up stream if you want to land' safely.
Sometime's you've got to row mighty hard to make headway but
you might as well tackle the job, because there's no room for ar-
gument Every river ends on the recks or in the mudbanks and
that's where the fellow lands who drifts down the stream.
ing is visiting at; the
home east o Roy, '
Ray Busey and Sam gallegos
were at. Wagpranoundi the' latter.'
part of last week; '
Mrs.. Ed- Farris: underwent
serious operativa at tfta Elumles
HrtcnifwT TtViiia-- At'nrfisent she
ds. reported! aa. doing: nicely..
Mr. Gibson of thee Wagons- -
mound Telephone company,, vist
ited at the Gilstrap home in Koy
the latter part. of. last week..
W. H. Wilfcox and wife were
over from their Optimo ranch
this week--. They report every-
thing looking- - fine ia their vicin-
ity.
Rev. and Mrs.. Eumexiof Mos
quero are spending the week at
the Marion Connor home and at-
tending the revival services, at
this place.
If you want that loam, you had
better see Schultz & Johnson at
once and make application as an
inspector will be here within a
very few. days,,
,
'
Frank Curns, prominent at
torney of Wagonmound, was in
Roy Sunday and watched his
home town base-ba- ll team give
the Roy boys a good sound thr
ashing.
Joe Gilstrap and family spent
several days this week visiting
relatives in Roy. Mrs. Gilstrap
is a daughter of Mrs. J. B.
Lusk who has been seriously ill
at the Plumlee hospital.
Mrs. Avis Stultz and babe are
home near Mosquero this week.
Mrs. Stultz and the Wilson fam
ily spent Sunday evening at the
Johnson home in Roy and attend
ed Revival services Sunday even-
ing.
D. Elliott of Blackfoot. Idiiho.
is the new ODerator at the West
ern Union office, filling the va-
cancy caused by the resignatio of
C,. H. Williams, who has entered
business at Ordway. Colorado.
Mr. Elliott is a "wireless bug"
of old standing having had seve-
ral sets of his own during the
past several months.
Quite a number from Solano,
Mills and Mosquero attended the
revival services in Roy last Sun-
day evening and listened to Rev.
Pope deliver that great sermon
"Morphine Tablets of Hell." The
Baptist church was crowded to
standing room long before the
services began and there were
many others seated in autos on
the outside before the open win-
dows. The crowd began to ar-
rive at the church before seven
o'clock and by half past seven
he church was filled to overflow-
ing and admittance was denied
to all others after that hour.
The sermon mention of which is
made elsewhere in this paper,
was oneof the strongest and the
.(nival uui.v ucutcicu in awvjt
dreds oí Kev. .Pope s listeners
took his hand after the sermon
and they stated that they believ-
ed every word that the minister
had spoken and they intended to
be benefitted by the sermon.
The Dorcnan boys, living north
of town, were arrested last week
for carrying concealed weapons
and having a gun in his possess-
ion. The boys have not been
naturalized and did not knowit
was wrong or against the hw
for a foreigner or unnaturalized
person to have a firearm in their
possession. Judge Foster, after
hearing the evidence, advised the
boys regarding the law in this
rspect and then let them off with
a light fine.
Dainty annountements have
been received in Roy telling of.
the arrival of a little son at the
home of Mr and Mrs Chester
Scott at their home in San Jon,
N . M . The little fellow arrived
on the 23rd, and altho this was
Friday, yet we know he has a
great future before him just like
his father and mother. Every
one concerned is doing nicely, we
hear that Chester has already
begun teaching the banking bu-
siness to his first born. Chester
was Assistant Cashier of the
First National Bank at this place
for several years, later becoming
Cashier of the bank at Wilárd,
and it at present Cashier at San
Jon.' We congratulate Mr and
Mrs; Scbtt on their first born and
trust that he rody' become tne
of, the great financiers of --the
west. ' . , ''
Y
Quality Wholesome .
high-grad- e materials.
Economy 25c for a large
12 ounces.
Contains no ingredient
is not in itself wholesome.
FineFood Flavor Leaves
bitter taste.
Dependability Unvarying per-
fect results.
We have them
Wind-mill- s
Deep well pumps
Well pipe and cylinders of all
sizes, well casing of all sizes
or made to order
Safety Flues, any size
Galvanized barrels and tanks
H ardwa r e
Tinware
Garden hose and pipe supply
Roy Tin Shop
P. T. GIBSON, Prop.
PC30SPC-3AT- E
Can 12 Ounces, Only 25c
Abstracts Abstracts Abstracts SPECIALl
NOTE Some groceri may
have a few cans left of Dr.
Price's bearing the label with
the special advertising offer
recently announced for a
limited period. Ask your
grocer about this unparal-
leled bargain.
ihosphate
Baking
Powder
We have the only complete tract index to the Harding
County Records.
We have an experienced abstracter in charge of our
business.
We give our entire time and attention to the abstract
business. .
Our abstracts are approved by all loan companies oper-in-g
in Harding County.
We can furnish abstracts promptly, and at a reasonable
charge. ..
Harding County Abstracts Co.
' " IN(X)RPÓRÁTED AND BONDED :
Mosquero, New Mexico. ;
.
'
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CONTAINS NO ALUM!
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MAXIMUM OF SERVICE AT
MINIMUM OFCOST URGED
BY TAXPAYERS
.. Géo É. Cochrane
THE
AUCTIONEER
Mills, N.M.
. .
.i ti
The executive committee of
the Taxpayers association of
New Mexico in a recent state-
ment again calls attention to the
increasing cost of government
and the diminmshing ability, to
pay for it. Waste, extravigance
and inefficiency are vigorously
condemned in all departmentsSPEC Dates at inis unite.
and emphasis is placed upon the
election and appointment of pub-
lic officials who stand for the
" TORRENCE COUNTY
..., SHERIFF TO BUY
THE ROPE
A telegram received by
the S . A . Wednesday mor--
'ning from R.P. Shaya sta--
ting that the four Mexicans
who murdered his uncle An- -
ton J. Courey at Duran se--
veral months ago were con--
victed in the Torrance Coun- -
ty Court at Estancia of first
Degree Murder and will all
be sentenced to hang,
We were unable to get the
full facts of the trial before
going to press but we are
sure the Mexicans got a sen- -
tence which is approved by
f all who know of the heinous
crime they committed when
they shot Mr Courey down
in cold blood and seriously
' injured his wife. Mr Shaya
had to sell his interests in
Roy so that he could go to
Duran and look after the in--
terests of the family of the
" ' '" murdered man .
"maximum of service at a minm-mu-m
of cost with due considera-
tion of the ability of those who
own property and furnish the
FATJO'S HONEY
Fancy Comb : Extracted Honey
For sale by the case
and in 5 gal. cans
Retailed by all
Leading Grocers-Italia-
Bees and Queens
Fatjo Apiaries
For the glorious Fourth revenues lor the state and its
sobdivisions." '
A few brief sentences set forth
the increasing tax burden ;
1 Governmental expenditures
have increased for all state, cou-
nty, municipal and institutional
purposes from $6,348,832.27 in
1915. to $15,080,968.60 in 1921, '
:2 Taxes levied on property
have increased from $4,305,411.
We will have our shipment of P.O.Box Springer, New Mex
1 General Blacksmith45 in 1915 to $11,117,831.33 inFRUITS and
' '
..
1921. REV. POPE TO HOLD
REVIVAL AT GRENVILLE and i
Machine Work,
3 Minimum tax rates per one
thousand dollars of assesed val
Rev . Miller of Grenville was in
ACETYLENE WELDING ANDRoy the later part of last week
and made arrangments with Rev
Pope and: Mr Meier to conduct
DISC ROLLING
AT THE OLD STAND, " '
WITHjHE LIBERTY '
GARAGE
ue have increased from $9.30 in
3915 to $18.73 in 1921, and the
maximum rates from $26.95 in
1915 to $59.15 in 1921. ..
' 4 The total bonded indébted-nes-s
of the state and its subdivi-
sions has increased from $6,000
000 in 1915 to $18,000,000 in '21
While the burden has thus so
a six weeks revival at that place.
We understand that Rev. Pope
will go to Grenville immediately
after, the close of the revival at
this place which will be about
July 9th or sooner. "''"'
J. D. Wade,here on
We want to congratulate the
good people of Grenville on the
securing of such an able man to AUCTIONEERhold a Revival and we can assure
the people of that community
tremendously been increased,
the increase in the(ability to pay
is relatively insignificant. (1)
Population is less than ten per-
cent greater than in 1915, and
(2) the assessed value of prop-
erty for 1922 will not be much
greater, if any, than in 1915.
(3) In the percapita of taxable
incomes, according to reports of
that they will have an opportunf
Saturday, July 1st
;
', . :'.
So that you may secure your
various need in plenty of time.
I am a graduate from the
Missouri Auctioneering School.
I will assure you of service
chat brings results.
Will be glad to cry your sale
anywhere at any time. '
the Bureau of Internal Revenue
New Mexico stands forty-fir- st
in the list of states, being far
surpassed in this respect by its
neighbors. (4) The low taxpay-in- g
ability of several classes of
property, notably livestock make
tax reduction imperitive.
Col. B. R. Reeder
Roy, New Mexico.
ty of hearing one of the strong-
est Evangelists of the west, and
it behooves them to attend the
services for Rev. Pope is a str-o- g,
clean man and each of his
sermons are masterpieces and
worth any ones time to listen to
them.
The attendance at the services
at Roy have exceeded all church
going pople's expectations and
on last Sunday evening it was
impossible for all of those in at-
tendance to get in the large Bap-
tist Church here. We are sure
that the people of Grenville have
a great treat in store for them
and that a wonderful revival will
soon be in progress in their beau
tiful little city.
Economies in administrative
should be initiated at once, the
statement asserts. Schools ab
'
sorb fifty percent of all public I. C. DODDS
UNDERTAKER
And
LICENSED EMBALMER
Full line of Caskets alwaysq on
hand, also suits and dresses.
Calls answered day or night
Phone No. 53
Foster Blk. Rey, N. Mex.
revenues and tunas ior educa-
tion need to be especially safe-
guarded so as to produce the
maximum of service. At pres-
ent there is considerable ineffici-
ency in the state's school system
due to incompitent supervision
and poor instruction. Such
be paid for at the lowest
Mr and Mrs C.C. McCargo,
and son and daughter of Taxes,
who have been visiting their son
"Dock" McCargo and family the
past week, returned to their ho-
me Tuesday.
.Expenditures for such purp
oses as agricultural extension
possible cost to the taxpayer,
and public health should be care-
fully scrutinized as those for all
The infant babe of Mrs H E. MONEY tO LOAN
xiueauaie wiuuu waa utuu omi- - ON REAL ESTATEother purposes. The limited tax
able resources makes it imperit-
ive to emphasize economy as well
day eve, died Monday evening
and was burned in the Roy Ce-
metery. The bereaved have the
sympathy of their relatives and
friends in Roy.
as efficiency,' however commend-
able may be the objects of those
entrusted with the administrati-
on of puliic affairs
Rates Reasonable.
Can Make Inspection Soon. ' '
Write, Phone or See,
Reme jio Lopez
MOSQUERO, NEW MEXICO
Mr and Mrs Joe Mascaranez
are the proud parents of a fineIn the course of the statement J
attention is called to many inst-- 'little girl which came to their
anees of effeciency secured at ahome last Friday evening. Dr
reasonable cost, which indicates i Gibbs was m attendance and tel-t- he
possibilities for improvement ls us that all concerned aré doing
nicely.if there is the desire therefor on
ABBOTT NEWS
Watch this space for
BARGAINS
That we will have to offer after
Inventory
BAUM BROS
Have re-open- ed
their tin-sho- p and
desire to meet all
of their former
customers at the
old stand.
The war is over
and so are war
prices a-t-
BAUM BROS.
the part of citizens and taxpay-
ers generally.
Suggestions are made for a
codification of laws governing
bond issues and for the' revision
of the public moneys act. , These
improvementa are necessary for
the financial welfare of the state
For our future expansion, as
wrell as for the restoration to
normalcy in our estblished indus
tries which are temporarily so
hard pressed an actual cut in
governmental costs, and a real
reduction in taxes is clearly de-
manded. This is just asnecess-ar- y
f or those who do not pay
the taxes, as for those who do."
Mr and Mrs Clyde McColpin
visited friends in Canadian last
week.
Mr and Mrs John Hepburn we-
re visiting the Cuñinghams Sun-
day.' , "
Mr and Mrs R.H. Smith we-
re visiting in Mills! Sunday.
Mrs Maude Burns and son
arrived in Abbott one day last
week .
Mr P. J. vHisler has just re-
ceived a new Cecilian Phono-
graph. -
; Mr and Mrs Greebo and little
daughter from Tucumcari are enjoying a few days fishing on the
Abbott lake.
Mr and Mrs CL. Wood and
Mrs Edgar Floersheim enter
tained several friends and rela-
tives last Monday evening in ho-
nor of her husband, Edgar J.
Floersheim's birthday. We were
sons Were calling on some of the
Abbott people Sunday afternoon
GARDNER S. CHAPIN, M. D- -
Physician and Surgeon .
GLADSTONE. NEW MEXICO.Hazel DeFrees is spending the
week at the Wade home in Roy.
going to tell you which birthday
but, well, really his wife wouldn't
furnish the information so you
can deduct with us. He was se-
venteen when he went to work
for Uncle Sam and has been in
the Postal Service 8 years. Any
We understand that John Cof- -
Miss Metha Simons, bookkee-
per at the First National Bank
is enjoying a two weeksfeen has been employed as Agri-cultural' teáche rand atheletic
director for the Springer schoolsway here's congratulations Ed
gar from the S.A force and . John is a hustler and we are su- -
may you have many, many more (re wil make good in his position.
such pleasant birthdays , Y ' Tjs
.6 , . ..... , - : Candidates for county offices
An all day basket dinner will
be held at the Baptist Church
next Sunday and there will be
Evangelistic preaching at 11 A,
M. 2 P.M. and 5 P.M. .'Also
singinsr services nrafin,r n
We understand that our friend are looming up all over the coun--
Orrin Beatty has accepted a po- - ty for both the Democratic and
Republican nominations.siton as County Agricultural a-g-ent
for Lee County, N.M, at
a handsome salary, here's' suc-
cess t you Mr Beatty in "your
new homé. , .
v.'
, Mr. Wilson,. Insurance adjus-
ter, was, int!wn m (business last
Saturday. town Monday afternoon.
tliepaiiísVjyiMrtetn, Roy. Harding County, Nw Mexico, Saturday July 1st, 1922
TRANSFERS OF REAL
HtC RidM. Jl'feÁwStill Waiting For
' ' Rake vou Y A sfTRR --JJS?-8 We will haVe ah inspection
for loans within the next few
days-ma- ke your application at H
for aonce
L O
1 ; s ; . I
AN
Schultz & Johnson;
Roy, New Mexico
mil. HI! Ull ÜIWM1. I.
Ü
WWUMKWIilim.mWWI.il
k
Mosquero Abstract
I
.r (Incorporated and Bonded.) -- ?
Í ABSTRACTS Í FURNISHED PROMPTLY ON - 'ALL
! LANDS INi HARDING' COUNTY.
, da try breeds show wide
RANfiE OF. PRODTIHTTON I
I Individuals fand communities
that plan the falsing of dairy cat
tie should learn as mush as poss- -
'ible in regard to the character
istics of the different breeds, say
Professor Cunningham of the
New Mexico Agricultural College
Each dairy breed association
maintains a register in which
püre brea cows are registered,
. Insurance of all kinds.
- Special attention given to examining titles. -
,,..
'
- Conveyances.'" "
i. Mosquero, New Mexico.
regulation, a ouiieun oí me u . i was found that the bone" had be-- S.
Department., of Agriculture jetI fractured, but that he is now
alter having compietea mint ana
butter fat records under definite
reports the average yearly pro-
duction of the cows of each
breed recorded in the various re-
gistries . '
The average production of 25
98 .Ayrshire cows that had com-
pleted one year records up to the
first of July, 1917, was 9555 pou-
nds of milk, testing 3.95 per-
cent of butter fat. The aver-
age butter fat production for
one year was 377.51 pounds.
Thel99 Brown Swiss cows that
had completed one year records
up to June, 1917 averaged 10,86
8.7 pounds of milk, testing .99
so. that we cant find anything to
quarrel with her about and fair--
play and fairview ana a nostoi
'others that get into print leaves
ms out of their arguments so thát
we can find no excuse to horn in
'on their little "spats"
!if wr dont ouit and irive it UD as
a bad job unless we can strike
up a quarrel with some one to
keep our interest and our figh- -
,ting ability duly exercised.
J. E. Russell, wife and son
Reece are in Roy this week from
Clarenden Texas: Mr Russell is
looking after his ranch interests
mnvth of t.nwn and Mrs Russell
land Reece came along to take
care of Jesse. They report hot
weather down at Clarenden and
are glad to get a few days rest
on the cool mesa. Mr Pussell
tells us that his eldest son Ste-
phen will have charge of the
schools at Mountain View, north
east of Mills this winter, and of
course this is an indication that
the Russells have an eye on re-
turning to the mesa some , of
these days ere long, t ,
Mrs Keller and Mrs Shvaer of
Mosquero visited with Mrs Don
Bradley Tuesday. Mrs Shaver is
one of Mosquero's popular young
teachers of last year. She, will
visit at the home of Mrs Bradley
a short time as these teachers
all like to get together and plan
on their new school and enjoy
the country as weU as town life.
FOB RENT 320 acre farm no-
rth east of Roy, wil rent to right
party or parties, for particulars
see or write
W.S. Morris, Roy, N.M
Don't forget the base ball ex-
cursion to Tucumcari next Tues-
day, the train will leave Roy a-b-
,8 A.M. and the round trip
will he $5.04 Everybody should
try and make the trip and help
out the home team with their
presence.
; ESTATE
FurnisSied by the Mosquero Ab
stract & Title Co.,
WARRANTY DEEDS
T. J. Cress et ai Gilbert RÍ Ra-ndl- e,
Lots 21 and 22 in Block 14
Cress addition to town of Mills.
T. J. Cress to A. R. Barents,
Lots : 13,14,15,16,17,18,19,20,23,
and 24 in, Block 12, 13 14 and
Block 7 Cress Add Mills. -
Gilbert R. and Pearl Randle,
to. Alex R. Barents, Lots 21-2- 2
in Block 14 in Cress Add' to town
of Mills. ...
Levi Rea Smith ; et ux Mrs
Tiona Smith, SEi4, of Sec 10,
T, 18N, Range 28 E. N.M.P.M.
Joseph F.'Swcyer" to Henry
Swoyer, S'a-N- , NWI4-NW1-4,
NE-NEV- t, Sec. 22,'Twp 20, N.
Rang? 33 E. N.M.P. 320 acres.
James J. Hyder'et ux J. H. Hoi
lenbarger,' Wy2-NWi-
.
Sec. 25,
Twp. 14 N Range 32' E. 80 acres.
W. P. Bray ton et ux J. H. er,
:NWi4 of Sec. 24, Twp
14 N. Range 32 E. 1G0 acres. .
James J. Hvder et ux J. H. Hoi
lenbarger, SW4 of Sec, 24 Twp
14 N. Range 32 E. 160 acres.
Chester L. Cloyd et ux L. H.
Brock; Lots' 11 and 12 in Elock
3 in McNeil Add to Vil of Mes--
quero.
Juan T. Montano et ux A'bert
j Mitchell, Lot 4 in Block 10,
'in Mosquero.
Lüis Lm;ero et ux Nestor T
Baca, Let 1', SENEii, NE'j,'-SE-
Sec. 1 Twp, 14 N. Range
30 E. and SNWij,, WNE
j Sec. 6 Twp 14 N Range 31 E.
82 acres.
PATENTS RECORDED
James Hunter White. 80 acres
Bingley D. Atkins 160 acres.
PRESIDENT IN SYMPATHY
WITH PLAN TO ELIMI
NATE DEADLY GRADE
CROSSINGS
(Special to the S. A.)
Washington, June 19.--Th- e
interstate commerce commission
compiles statistics of accidents
involving loss of life or injury in
which railroads are involved.
According to these figures, last
year 1,072' persons were killed
and 4,818 persons injured. Most
of these were automobile acci-
dents.-. ';- - a
As a result, a Sampaign, ha-
ving as its slogan "Cross Cros-
sings Cautiously," is being insti-
tuted by the American Railroad
Association, which will endeavor
to impress upon all who use the
road which passes over a rail
road track, both in this country
and in Canada, of the need of
stopping, looking and listening
and of letting the train go by
first.
Of this campaign President
Harding has said: "The complete
scope of such an effort would
mean the saving of thousand of
lives, the prevention of many
more thousands of injuries and
incidently the prevention of a
great property loss.
."Of course, the ideal solution
is elimination of grade crossings
to which all possible energy and
"mYi .ai? v.this be effected,
"There should be constant pre-
ssure for elimination of the dan-
ger spots, particulary in the mo-
re populous areas, pending whic
there is need for just the kind of
preventative effort that your
association is planning.
"Among these measures the
most effective would seem to be
to arouse in the minds of drivers
a sense of their personal respon-
sibilities. When thoughtless-
ness is allowed to usurp the place
of vigilance, as too often hap-
pens, the scene is set for trage-
dy. Reminders and still more re-
minders of the need for caution
at railway crossings are needed."
BY ONE MAN
cicaThe church
of
5 percent of butter tat . 1 he a--! rshall ánd Street Commissioner
mount of butter fat produced has had a crowd out on the stre-p- er
year was 433.45 pounds. ets this week cleaning up the
The 6,200 Guernsey cows that!vacant property and piling the
had completed records up to Aug trash and refuse on the alley to
ust 15, 1917, averaged 8,934.44 he carted away by the garbage
pounds of milk per year. The man. The town is taking on
average butter fat test was 4.99 quite an air of cleanliness these
save money by purchasing
your tires now.
Ten percent to twenty
percent discbunt on
standard tires
Until Saturday night, July 8th
R. S. Wood Motor Co.
and Title Company
-
1::: ..a 4.
I
first opportunity and invita
Bank oi Roy
COUNTY SEAT ITEMS
The Chautauqua has come and
gone. They, nan a. line program
eacn njo-h-t and we can not but
feei that it was well worth eve--
ry dollar that it cost.
A letter from Mrs Jack Kirby
states that the little bov who'
had his leg hurt just prior to ac--1
companying his mother on her
vjsit to Texas was given a tho-
rough examination and that it
commencing to recover nicely.
We have been quite busy this
week, trying to repair our house,
TttitKnornnn windmill and trvinc
to keeD ud with our office work
and correspondence. Tired, iazy
and about half sick it has been
rather trying on our patients.. .
Another addition to the rapidly
growing town this week, Mr R
L. Keller commenced the constr-
uction of a new business build-
ing on west Main Street and is.
rushing it through to an early
completion. He will occupy it
with an up-to-d- meat market
as soon as completed . ......
Judge J.W. Westfall, cityma- -
days.
Mr J.C. Lloyd was badly hurt
Friday at the George Spivey
ranch, where he was assisting in
the repair of a windmill. The
pipe had been raised to a consi-
derable height when the chains
slipped and let the pipes drop.
As they they went down they
caught on the end of a lever with
which Mr Lloyd had been lifting
and caused the 2ole to fly up,
catching him under the chin artd
lifting him high into the air,
Knocking out several teeth, sera--
ping the flesh from the bones
and leaving him in an unconcious1
condition for some time. Dr.
Daniels was hastilly called who
gave treatment and ordered him
to be left at the ranch until the
next day when he was brought
home and is reported to be slow-
ly recovering although in a very
badly bruised and shaken up
condition. : , - '
Mr I. A. Dyke has been remo-
deling the basement under his
large store building, putting in a
floor, windows and getting
it ready for occupancyby the
Harding County Developer whi-
ch has again outgrown it's pre-
sent quarters . Having ordered a
large, press and considerable ad-
ditional equipment they 'are for-
ced to hunt more room and have
rented the basement of the Dyke
building. .': i; v , ; ' '
Fifteen year old Fructoso Ba-
ca was accidently shot in the
abdomen with a twenty two ca-
liber rifle on Friday the 23rd.
Young Juan Aranda and the lad
were herding goats in ,the near
by canyons. Aranda had a rifle
with him and one of the cartrid-
ges becoming jammed in the gun
he attempted to extract it when
it was discharged the bullet stri-
king Baca in the abdomen. He
was brought to Mosquero where
an operation was performed at
the Daniels hospital by Drs Da-
niels and Gamble and the boy is
reported to be recovering nicely
and will soon be out of danger.
We havent had a quarrel or a
fight with anybody, (except our
wife and that dont count) that
we are getting tired of being cor
respondent, Ogden of the Patriot
ignores usThat'MiHBcofrespon
Mrs P.P. Branch is having a mefj shul,de ncfsing.y
monument placed over B?-Íh- e eent,of,OUr
the graves of her husband and counti7 f"1"? milf '
son at the Roy Cemetery. The e apparent
E. F. HENRY;
COMTRJICTOIl
Cement, Stucco and Plasterer
ROY, NEW MEXICO
percent ana tne pounas 01 Dutter ,
fat per year was 446.01 pounds
Three thousand two hundred
and twenty Holstein--f resian cows
had completed one year records
up to February 19, 1917, and av-
eraged 14,622.7 pounds of milk,
testing 3.424 percent of butter
fat. The average production of
butter fat in one year was 500.7
pounds.
The average production of the
5,244 Jersey cows that had com-
pleted one year records up to
March 16, 1917, was 7,792 pou--
ndsof milk, testing 5.35 percent
of butter fat . The average ?ro- -
duction of butter fat in one year
was 417 pounds.
Of course the productions in-
dicated above are higher than
the true breed averages because
only cows that gave evidence of
good production were put on test
It cannot be said that they rep-
resent an entirely fair compari-
son between the breeds because
the number of cows tested is not
the same for each breed and
there may have been a greater
tendency in some breeds than in
othrs to put cows of medium pro-
duction on test, thus lowering
the breed average. They do not
indicate comparative economy of
production because feed records
are not available.
However, in the absence of any
method of determining the aver-
age production of all the cows of
any breed they form a good bas-
is for comparrison and the per-
centage of butter fat in the milk
of the different breeds check
very closely with those reported
by the state experiment stations
Mr E.J. H. Roy and Mr Sol
Floersheim made a business and
pleasure trip to Sabinosa last
Wednesday.
J. O. Green, manager for the
F.B. Collins Inv. Co., of Clay-
ton was in Roy a few hours last
Monday evening.
Gerald Dodds was a business
visitor at Wagon Mound the first
oif the week. i.a
F.O. Whie of Panhandle Tex.
is visiting . relatiYe! toy Roy for
few weeks. v -
stone is a fine granite double mo
nument and is placed over the
graves of P.P. Branch and Ed-
ward Benjamin Branch.
' Ralph Hazen was up from the
Bradley neighborhood Wednes-
day on business.
The morning sermons at the
Community Hall are being well
attended and the hall is filled
with interested hearers each day
from 10 to 11 A.M. ,
Several car loads of Royites
went out to Sabino Canyon Tue-
sday and "viewed the giant tusk
and other fossils found in the
canyon after the recent flood.
CHURCH BUILT
The man who wins
is the man who
has prepared
''
,., .To the man who saves, the best business oppor--
. i. tunity comes when he is prepared to take ad- -
....
..' .... vantage: ot.it. - -
IT TAKES MONEY, always to take advantage
of such opportunity.
ARE YOU PREPARED TODAY?
' IF NOT, you cannot do a better thing than to
start an account To-Da- y.
IF YOU are really ambitious to succeed you will
K.x)W5Wl ft ' tilt' f
not neglect this
tion.
1
I
LMwl.,l.ll.ii,1,i,,,,ilWaM 11 .,
It is said that the wonderful cathedrals of Europe were constructedby the laymen and skilled workers of the church. L. D. Cornuelle, formerl?
a Cincinnati man, built this elaborate edifice single-hande- d, filling therole Of architect, maton and carnntr H wnrlrorf Iriw. . :i
Capital and Surplus
$36,000-0- 0
v..v ... M.5cn ic wonc in a year ana etgni montn, jstands at SiemrM4r; California, and toe tic in tht'fc&íí! tv y t
The Spanish-Affier.caiyRo- y. Harding Coenfy, NüW Mexico, Saturday July 1st. 1923
ANNOUNCEMENTMiss Shirley Nutier was a bu-
siness visitor in Albuquerque
last week. .. , .
.'.
....,
NEW GOODS I hereby announce myself asa candidate for County AssessorFrank Salazar of Mosquero, o' Harding County, New Mexico,was in town on business Friday
of last week. . , , , subject to the action of the De-
mocratic Convention. If nomina
J. H. White and wife were in te and elected, I pledge myself Helpful to Farmersfrom the ranch last Monday pur-chasing supplies. to personally discharge the du
ties of said office without favor
Clarke Steinbaugh of Mosqu to anyone and at a minimum of
expense to taxpayers.
.
ero was in town on business last
Monday morning.,
Cecil Mackey of Solano has Several of the young folks
of
Roy enjoyed a picnic and all day
outing to the canyons in the vibeen spending the week at theConnor home in Roy. cinity of the Red nver bridge
last Sunday.
Are arriving daily
COTTON GOODS
Will soon be higher, so come in
now and buy your supply of sum-
mer good, dresses etc.
We are still featuring our first
grade overalls and mene leather
work gloves.
Our stock of Ladies and Childrens low cut shoes will
be kept up all summer, so you may be able to get any size
and anytime. , , .i ii L i
County Clerk Anderson pur-
chased a Ford auto from Miss
Shirley Nutter last Monday.
A strong banking connection
is a necessity for the modern
farmer. In our relations with
our fames patrons we strive to
give at all times that service and
assistance which will be most
profitable and helpful.
We invite other ' farmers to
make full use of oar facifities.
Joe Town send, accompanied by
his brother of Quanah, Texas,
left last Sunday for points in
Nebraska, where they will work
in the harvest fields.
Mr. and Mrs. Jay Bradley,
of the Bradley neighborhood',
were business visitors in Roy on
Monday afternoon. NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Jakft Flncraheim snent several
days in Denver this week visiting
relatives and mends, and also at-
tending to business matters.,-- , '
Senator T. E. Mitchell of Al-
bert was in town Friday and wh-
ile here he reported that he hadjust shipped a car of fine bulls .
We cheerfully take your produce.
It pleases us to serte you and our service will please you
Lujans & Branch
1 ROY NEW MEXICO
First National Bank
Member Federal Reserve System
Martin White of northwest of
Mills was in town last Monday.
Martin reports crop conditions
are fine out in his portion of the
country.
Department of the Interior
U. S. Land Office at Clayton,
New Mexico, June 22, 1922.
NOTICE is hereby given that
Pavíd N. Livingston, of Solano,
I larding county, New Mexico,
who, on February 21st, 1919,
made Additional Homestead En-
try, No 025716,. for NW-S- W
U. W-N- Sec 27, ii,NE; Section 28, Town-
ship 18 N., Range 25 E., N. M.
P. Meridian, has filed notice of
intention to make Final Three
Year Proof, to establish claim to
the land above described, before
F. H. Foster, U. S. Commission-
er, at his office at Roy, New
Mexico, on the first (1) day of
August, 1922;
Claimant names as witnesses:
John Myers, 3. R. Livingston,
and 0 . D. Davis all of Solano,
New Mexico, and Oscar Kidd of
Roy, New Mexico.
H. H. Errett,
Register.
Hon. Eufracio Gallegos, coun-
ty commissioner, was in Roy be-
tween trains last Thursday en-rou- te
to the state capital on
business .
A.I. BURLESON ENTERS
RACE IN DEMOCRATIC
RANKS FOR ASSESSOR
FOR SALE For land on this
mesa, 88 acres of land in Texas
County, Mo, a good sizfr orchard
a the place, also some1 houses
and lots in Joplin, Mo., will trade
for a good suitable farm here or
Mrs. A.J. Burleson, who has
been at the Plumlee hospital the
past few weeks is reported doing
nicely and it is hoped that she
will soon be up and about again.
Our old friend A.I. Burleson,
more commonly known as "Shor-
ty", has just handed us for publi
cation an announcement of his
intention to make the race for
County Assessor in the approach
other property. For particulars,.
see or write
O. A. Buttler
Roy, New Mexico,
EFFECIENT AUTO
REPAIRING
Is truly an a rt
Our workmen are real
mechanics who have
gone thru the school of
experience.
SERVICEGARAGE
RAYMOND PENDETON, MGR.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION mg election.
Of course there is little need
to state that he will run on the
Democratic ticket. Shorty states;
that he will make a clean race
Mrs. J. B. Lusk who was op-
erated upon at the Plumlee hosp-
ital a few weeks ago, is doing ni-
cely at the present time and will
soon be able to be up and around
again .
ferie Jete ttosfa
and will ask the Democrats of
the countv to nominate him on
his record alone without any poMargaret Kennedy, who has
been attending school in Las Ve-
gas the past year, is visiting he: THF .W TOIL NOT,BUT THEY SPIK IF
THEY" DRINK
BOOTL.EG LIQUOR.
mother, Mrs. Henry Farr, out oi.
Department of the Interior
U. S. Land Office at Clayton,
Ney Mexico June 21, 1922
NOTICE is hereby given that
James R. Livingston, of Solano,
Harding county, New Mexico,
who, on September, 11th, 1918,
made Additional Homestead En-
try, No. 024160, for SW-N- W
V, NVfc-SWV- U Sec. 22. Sft-N- E
14, SEV4-NW1- 4, Ei2-SWt- 4, SE
Vx Section 21, Township 18 N.,
Range 25 E., N. M. P. Meridian
has filed notice of intention to
make Final Three Year Proof,
to establish claim to the land a--
Rural route NO. 1.
litical favors. He is of old Texas
stock and a long time resident of
New Mexico.
' We know that Mr Burleson
will make a fast race for the rea-
son that he is well known over
the new county and is liked ex- -
W. P. Mealey Sr. and Jr. of
Mosquero were business visitors
in Roy last Friday. W. P. Jr.
is just recovering from a severe
operation performed by Dr. Dan
iels of Mosquero.
! tremely well by everyone . In the
near future we shall secure a
write-u-p about Mr Burleson and
tell more of his history. But we
shall say now that people of the
county will not go wrong in sup-
porting him.
Eat wisely and
jy ou will live well
The WTeisdorfer boys of south
of town have been enjoying a
few days fishing trip to several
points in Colfax county. They
bove described before F. H.
Foster. U. S. Commissioner, at
his office at Roy, New Mexico,
on the first (1) day of August,
1922.
Claimant names as witnesses:
John Myers, O. D. Davis, and
D. N. Livingston all of Solano.
New Mexico and Oscar Kidd of
Roy, New Mexico.
, H. H, Errett, .
Register
i report many tourists and camp
SOME CHICKENers m the mountains and thatfishing has been very good. Harry Vorenberg won the ho-
nors of being the best rooster at
the ball game last Sunday. WaI . m. III Tt-- 1. ..ingon Mound Independent . ll
This ad is more directly for people who are not
customers of this store. Our purpose is to dir-
ect your attention to the quality of groceries we sell;
i to remind you that our prices are at bed-roc- k; to
(Convince you that by buying your foodstuff from us
'you will be able to do justice to the demand that
nature makes upon your mentality and upon your
physicar self. And the only way we can convince
vyouasdo sell you once. Will you be convinced?
C. Ernest Anderson, of Mosqu-
ero, spent last Fridayvnight at
the Guthmann home last week
and enjoyed the musical broad-
cast programme sent out by ra-
diophone from the station of the
Weekly Kansas City Star.
Milo Ratclife, the smiling soda
water jerker at the Fairview
Pharmacy, went to Clayton last
Friday returning with Mrs Rat-clif- fe
who has been visiting with
relatives at that place for the
THE CITY MEAT
MARKET past week. Milo says "Nix, forROY, N. M.
.OSCAR KIDD Prop. batching, for Yo
It will soon be
We forgot to tell you last week
that Mr, and Mrs. Shelby Strick
land had returned front their
summers outing and fishing trip
to the mountains. Like all
fishermen they have great stor-
ies to tell. They report that
they enjoyed the trip very much
and appreciated the fine rest
that they had.
The following is a letter receiv
James S. Christman
Driller and Contractor
Deep Holes a Specialty
Custom Plowing, Large Tracts
ROY. NEW MEXICO- -
Fourth of July
td by the SPANISH AMERICAN
Most of the grown up people just orget how to celebrate the
FOURTH, but kids know how to celebrate "her" as "she" should
be celebrated and o course you will have to have' some Fire Crack-
ers to celebrate properly. We've got 'em' and other fire works
too, Nuff Sed:
NOWPLANT
Cabbajre, transplanted plants 15 doz. $1.00 a hundred
1.50
1.50 "
3.50 "
(Caulif lower " " .20
.Celery " " .20
iPepers,sweet & Chili, pot grown .50
Tomatoes, not crown. .50 .25 each
this week from our old friend
Sam Strong who is sojourning in
the east on a vacation trip.
Oklahoma City, Okla.
June 23, 1922
Dear Friends:
Just a line to let you know
that I am enjoying myself on my
trip but it is as hot as H here.
I received the S.A. yesterday
and was glad to get it ; wish you
would send my next copy to
Mansfield, Mo. I am in Guthrie
now, but expect to leave Monday
for Tulsa and from there to Mo,
The crops are sure fine in this
country j harvest is all over1 in
roasting ears. Hope everything
is O.K at RóyV . '....-- i ,t:v
Respectfully, '
,
",
f ' "!"
' Samv Strong!.
FAIRVIEW PHARMACY
The Roy Drug Store
,
M. o. gibbs,:ptop;
$3.50 to $20.00 per hundred
Special prices quoted on thousand lots.
We also have some fine plants for the Flower Garden
and Porch Box, such as Geraniums, Verbennas, Petunias,
Asters, etc. Let us help you beautify your home.
'Raton Greenhouses
' fF 'THEtfÁYtORS"
P. .(Drawer 349 Raton, N. M.
n
THE SPANISH-AMERICA-
INN LOjOTOUS
Figured Prominently in
,
Revolu-
tionary War Days.
Your Skin is
So Fragrant
Southwest News
From All Over
New Mexico
and Arizona
AN EXAMPLE OF
DYSPEPSIA IS NOW ,
.THING OFTHE PAST
8t, Louis Citizen Eats Anything on the
Table and Hat Gained Several
Pounds In Weight Gives
Tanlac Full Credit .
"The other medicines I tried before
didn't even budge my troubles, but
three bottles of Tanlac have fixed me
up in fine shape," said H. Mohr, well-know- n
citizen living at 112 S. Fourth
St, St. Louis, Mo. v
"Two years ago my stomach went
wrong and my appetite failed me. Gas
formed from what little I would eat
and pressed on my heart until it pal-
pitated so I could hardly breathe. I
wasn't able to do regular work, be-
cause of pains in the back, bad head-
aches and dizzy spells.
"But I have gained several pounds
now since taking Tanlac and eat Just
anything I want without any trouble.
The pains and headaches never bother
me any more, and I am only too glad
to pass the good word along about
Tanlac It is simply wonderful."
Tanlac is sold by all good druggists.
The 30 x ZlA Goodyear Cross Rib Tire
shown here alongside its companion, the
30 x ZlA Goodyear All --Weather Tread ,
Clincher, is a conspicuous example of
Goodyear value.
The Goodyear Cross Rib has in it the.
same high grade Egyptian cotton fabric
that goes into the All --Weather Tread
Goodyear.
It has a differently designed but long
wearing tread, and it sells for considerably
less money.
In the past five years more than 5,000,000
of these Goodyear Cross Rib Tires have
been sold.
They haye everywhere given remarkable
service.
Their fine performance and known value
have convinced thousands of motorists of
the folly of buying unknown and unguar-
anteed tires of lower price.
Ask your Goodyear Service Station Dealer
to explain their advantages.
WHY SOME MEN GO INSANE
Kind of Office "Help" With Which
Most of Us Are More or Less
Familiar.
The Colorado building boasts the
"dumbest" girl In all Washington, as-
serts the Post of that city. She's a
nectarine, a pippin' and a peach. Re-
cently her boss, who Is, a very busy,
bellowing sort of man, told her to get
Agriculture on the telephone. She
jumped for a phone directory.
Time wore on. Late afternoon
came. The boss had been engrossed
In matters of grave importance, and
it was nearly 4 :30 before he suddenly
recalled that Annie hadn't reported
on his morning phone call.
"Annie," he thundered, "where's my
Agriculture call?"
"Why, I'm sorry, sir, but It hasn't
got a phone."
"Who hasn't got a phone?"
"Why, Mr. Culture, sir. I looked
through all the C's and all the K's,
sir, and I couldn't find Mr. Agra Cul-
ture's name In either list, sir."
Made Bagpipes Useful.
An old adventurer who passed away
in Australia at the age of ninety-fou- r,
was the only man I've known, says a
correspondent, to put bagpipes to a
useful purpose.. After being captured
when the Eureka stockade fell, he
Joined the Victoria police, and was
largely responsible for the capture of
the bushranger ".Tewboy." He was then
appointed second-in-comman- d of an
expedition that set out to find traces
of Leichardt (another bushranger),
and he used to tell that one day the
party was surprised by 200 natives,
with hostile Intent, whereupon one Mc-
intosh yelled : "The pipes, Charlie, the
pipes while we retreat." The old ad-
venturer played the pipes and the
natives were so mystified that they
stood d while the party
marched off.
The Next Best Thing.
Little Willie came home from school
the other day with a black eye.
"Willie, where did you get that black
eye?" asked mother.
"Johnny Smith hit me," answered
Willie.
"I hope you remember what your
Sunday school teacher said about
heaping coals On the head of your
enemies?"
"Well, ma, I didn't have any conl,
so I just stuck his head in the ash
barrel."
In 1950.
"I-sa- a pedestrian on the road
yesterday."
"What! A live one?" Life.
A wise look won't carry a fellow
through life unless he dies young.
The Old
Pa
nadan
GOODYEAR VALUE
for Wnltri T r o
I UPHELD THE FAMILY DIGNITY
tittle Ethel's Brave Attempt to Con-
ceal What She Felt Must Be
Matter of Poverty.
Little Ethel was an only child and
one day, when the minister called she
was told to entertain him In the par-
lor until her mother could see him.
A few minutes later the mother,
on her way downstairs, heard the vis-
itor ask Ethel how many brothers and
sisters she had, and, to her surprise;
and consternation, the little miss an-
swered, "Seven."
After the minister had left, the
child was taken to task and asked why
she had said there were seven children.
Ethel replied:
"Because I didn't want that strange
gentleman to know that you were so
poor that you didn't have but one
child." Everybody's Magazine.
Want tibrary for Every Ship.
During the recent war the American
Library association placed for the use
of the men of the merchant marine
ships a total of 250,000 hooks. These
books were made up into libraries and
shifted from one vessel to another.
Recently the American Merchant Ma-
rine Library association has been, or-
ganized for the purpose of carrying on
this work, under .the slogan. "A Li-
brary for Every Ship." The Class-
mate.
First Street Railway on Bowery.
The first street railway in the world
was the New York and Harlem road,
built on the Bowery In New York city
and opened for travel In 1832.
A smart man never makes the same
mistake, but there are a million kinds
of mistakes.
Matrimony would be all right if
the fools could be kept out of It.
BUILDER
Mioh.
and Smooth
Fragrant daintiness
combines with purity.
For three generations
beautiful women have
selected Colgate's
Cashmere Bouquet
Toilet Soap.
Luxurious
Lasting
Refined '
1iiiiiatiBi!i,H
Jr. --v
V
If
Misunderstanding.
A man from tlie backwoods of west-
ern America visited New York for the
first time and went Into a restaurant
to have dinner. All went well until
the waiter brought him a napkin. The
eyes of the backwoods man flamed,
and pulling a from his
pocket he gave the waiter a piece of
his mind. .V
"You take that blamed thing away
at once," he said evenly. "I reckon
I have a handkerchief If I want one,
without having them darned hints
thrown out."
Rula With No Exceptions.
When you meet a wealthy old bach-
elor you may be sure that you have at
last encountered a man who has
learned to say no and stick to It
Try a pipeful
or two direct
from the factory
Not that it will be any better than
the Edgeworth you buy in a store, but
we want you to have your first Edge-wor- th
smoke at our expense.
You may repay us by finding that
Edgeworth just suits your taste. And
if it doesn't for there are some few
men to whom Edgeworth is not just
the thing there's no harm done.
i We are glad enough to send free
samples in the same spirit that we'd
hand you our pouch if circumstances
permitted. We wish it were possible
to save you even the little trouble of
writing for Edgeworth.
Edgeworth is a likable smoke. Men
who have tried it and found it to be
the right tobacco for them never
think of smoking other tobaccos.
They'll tell you there are many good
tobaccos and there are. And when
you offer them your pouch with
"stranger" tobacco in it, they may
use up a pipeful just to be friendly.
But notice how quickly they get
back to their beloved Edgeworth!
' Day after day Edgeworth fans write
to us. They tell us human little
stories, friendly anecdotes centering
around Edgeworth. Often it is the
number of years they have smoked
Edgeworth that prompted them to
write.
Knowing how hard it is for the aver-
age man to write letters, we consider
' these unsolicited
messages the great-
est tribute to Edge-wor- th
we could
possibly have
greater even than
0HSAlJ$f theincreasingsales.
It gives the busi
ness of making
tobacco a pleas-
ure- that runs
through the
whole gamut
from factory ex-
ecutive to the
amoker in the backwoods.
If you have never tried Edgeworth,
let us repeat our offer, "Try a pipeful
or two direct from the factory." All
you have to do is to write " Let me try
a pipeful or two" on a postcard, sign
your name and address and send the
postcard to us. The address is Larua
Brother Co., 41 South 21st Street,
Richmond, Va. If you want to add
the name of your tobacco dealer, we'll
make sure that he has Edgeworth in
stock.
To Retail Tobacco Merchants : It
your jobber cannot supply you with
Edgeworth, Lams & Brother Com-
pany will gladly send you prepaid by
parcel post a one-- or two-doze- n carton
of any size of Edgeworth Plug Slice or
Ready-Rubbe- d for the same price you
would pay thyjubber , -
Pennsylvania Roadhouse That Stood
Squarely Between the British
and American Armies.
The advent of national prohibition
sounded the death knell for many
roadhouses scattered throughout the
country districts. The stopping places
of tourists, the Mecca of motorists
and the scenes of many Impromptu
parties, these places for many years
held a corner in the hearts of the
American public that gave them a
place of almost equal Importance with
the circus and the chautauqua. Few,
however, survived long after January
16, 1920, because the main source of
their Income was gone.
One of the most popular roadhouses
within several hundred miles of the
city, for many years a Mecca for prom-
inent Philadelphláns on their hikes
and rambles, has to somé extent sur-
vived and still opens its doors to thou-
sands of tourlste each month. It Is
the old Jeffersonville inn located on
the corner of Egypt road and Ridge
pike, about seven miles from historic
Valley Forge and about two miles
northwest of Norrlstown. It Is better
known to Its friends as Tom Brown
inn, by which name It went for many
years.
Surrounded by spots made famous
because of their connection with
events of the Revolution, itself per-
meated with historical associations,
the Inn held the Interest and patronage
of many educated men because of the
stories and data of historical events
so closely connected with the old
building. '
The house was built In 1765 and was
besieged by the British and partially
destroyed ten years later. This site
was in the neutral gróund between
the established lines of both the Brit-
ish and American armies, and was
constantly scouted by horsemen of
both armies. The Americans, when at
Valley Forge, had their most easterly
pickets at the Juncture of the two
roads at Jeffersonville. At that time
the Inn was owned by the Thompsons,
who, because of their relationship to
General Thompson and because of
their open hostility to the royal cause,
were objects of animosity to the Brit-
ish troops. And because of this the
Inn was fired and partially destroyed.
There Is a blood spot on the second
Old Jeffersonville Inn.
floor, said to be the result of a skir-
mish between a British and American
soldier. The floors themselves slope
toward the outer walls of the rooms
at a terrifying angle, but because they
are adjudged to be entirely safe, the
floors that have felt the footsteps of
many fighters of the Revolutionary
war still remain to be trod upon by
slioes of the Twentieth century.
Once More the
Nation Heralds
Its Natal Day
By T. C. HARBAUGH
When Liberty called to a people
They sprang as one man to the fray;
They carried a banner by Providence
bless'd,
And it waves In Its glory today;
Long a?o on the fields that their valor
had won
Our fathers triumphantly stood
And lifted the emblem that glows In the
sun
And stained Its bright folds with their
blood.
How they stood long ago on the fields
of their fame
Let Trenton and Brandywine tell,
Let Yorktown and Valley Forge echo
each name (
To the tocsin of Liberty's bell;
They sleep where the rivers flow down
to the sea,
Revered by all patriots true;
They rest 'neath the rose and they camp
'neath the tree
The men of the old Buff and Blue.
Who sees not our banner in pride as it
waves
By the winds of America toss'd?
Who drops not a tear on our forefathers'
graves '
When he thinks what our Liberty cost?
We are proud of our land In its lovelight
divine.
Aye, próud of the men of our wars;
The stars In the heavens will never out-
shine
The beauty of Old Glory's stars.
We hall this bright day on the sea and
the shore
That tells us of Liberty's dawn,
And the old Continentals seem marching
once more
As they did in the days that are gone;
Their fame la eternal, for the fame never
dies
When the cause that is fought for Is
Just;
Look up! see our standard that's set in
the skies.
And honor the brave who are dust
We are ONE in the land that they left
us today.
We are strong on the crest of the sea.
And Liberty rules In her own gentle way;
We are truly the home of the free;
Forever and aye may the happy bells
ring
Till trembles the arch of the sky;
Forever and aye may we gleefully sing
Of the world's only Fourth of July.
Copyright, Hit, Waiura NtwipiiMr Uoloa.
(Wettera Nnrtptper Dnloa Nm Smloi. )
Insurance agents of New Mexico are
to become organized to raise the stand-
ard of insurance practice In that state.
Over 150 car loads of cattle have
been shipped to the markets at Kan-
sas City during the past month from
Glenrlo, N. M.
The first head lettuce of the season
from the Mesilla valley was shipped
from Las Cruces a few dáys ago.
From now on the shipments will be
heavy.
All state highways in southern Ari-
zona are In excellent condition, I. P.
Fralzer, maintenance. engineer for the
State Highway Department, declared
recently.
Nearly 200 students reported at the
first assembly of the summer school at
the State University at Albuquerque.
This will be the first summer course
held since 1918.
A boom Is said to have struck
Vaughn, N. M., since the oil operations
have started in that section of the
state. Many new buildings are now un-
der construction.
Drilling was resumed this week at
the oil well of W. D. Owens near Ros-wel- l.
The first showing of oil in this
well was found at the depth of 450 feet
and the outlook Is good.
At a recent meeting of the city coun-
cil of Tucumcarl, N. M., an occupation
tax was passed. The tax will be one
dollar on each thousand dollars worth
of business done in the past year.
Mrs. M. McKitterlck, mother of four
children, the eldest 22 years old, has
announced her candidacy for sheriff
of Maricopa county on the Democratic
ticket. She Is a Salvation Army work-
er in Phoenix. Mrs. McKitterlck is
said to be the first woman candidate
for sheriff in Arizona. s
A conference of public utility com-
missioners from far western states to
discuss the Southern Paelflc-Centr-
Pacific separation question closed re-
cently with a telegraphic appeal by the
commissions of California, Arizona
and New Mexico to . the Interstate
Commerce Commission to expedite its
proposed consolidation scheme for te
two railroads uijder authority of the
transportation act of 1920.
Two Indictments returned by a spe-
cial county grand jury which is inves-
tigating activities at Phoenix of the
Ku Klux Klan, jointly charge Tom Ak-er- s,
former managing editor of the
Phoenix Gazette, and Harold Taffe, a
sign painter, with kidnaping and ag-
gravated assault, it became known re-
cently. The true bills were returned
in connection with a flogging adminis-
tered to Ira Haywood, a negro, by a
band of men In March.
Mining excitement has been stirred
up by a find by a Spanish-America- n of
the vicinity of Gascon, N. M. It is re-
ported that several parties have of-
fered considerable sums for the prop-
erty, but all offers have been turned
down. It has been a well recognized
fact that precious metals exist In the
foothills of the Supello, and in the Im-
mediate locality around Beulah, but
sufficient capital has not been availa-
ble to open up the various leads.
The B. B. Shots Product Company Is
the name of a new company formed in
Roswell, N. M., to market the piñón
crop of that section of the state in an
attractive manner. The nuts will be
cleaned, roasted and polished, and put
up In attractive packages under the
name of B. B. Shots. The packages
will be put up In display, cartons con-
taining twenty-fou- r packages which
will be In turn packed twenty-fou- r to
the case for shipment.
Arizona's share of $195,000,000 ap-
propriation recently by Congress for a
three-yea- r road schedule, will be ap-
proximately $2,608,009, according to
word received by . State Engineer
Thomas Maddock.
Five bandits were killed and three
are known to have been wounded In a
holdup of a combination freight and
passenger train of the Southern Pa-
cific de Mexico near' Rosares, between
Mazatlan, Sonora, and Tepic, Sinoloa,
Mexico, a few days ago, according to
a conductor.
E. R. Rauniaker left Douglas recent-
ly to give testimony before the Inter-
state Commerce Commission In a case
filed by the Arizona Corporation Com-
mission In complaint of railroad fares
both into and out of Arizona. The low-
est fare per mile is 4.8 cents. A de-
mand will be made for the same cut
down as In other states. The Arizona
commission recites In Its complaint
that there are no winter tourists tick-
ets sold at special rates to Arizona
points, though such fares are sold In
El Puso and coast points. The Arizo-
na commission again attacks the rail-
roads In demanding a 10 per cent re-
duction In grain rates.
Eighteen Chinese, most of them
armed with pistols and hatchets, were
rounded up recently across the border
in Nogales, Sonora, by police and sol-
diers who asserted the arrest probably
prevented a battle between enemy fac-
tions of. the Chinese royalist and Re-
publican parties.
Three earthquake shocks were felt
at Yuma, Ariz., recently. Many resi-
dents were aroused from sleep by the
first temblor. The others followed at
thirty-minut- Intervals. None of the
shocks was severe nor of long dura-
tion and no damage was done. '
Western Made
NOT WHOLLY LOVE MATCH
Mrs. Mcintosh Had Other Reason
Than Affection for Making Second
Matrimonial Venture.
She was a comely widow, and, more-
over, she was Scotch. She mourned
Macintosh, her late husband, for 18
months, and then from a flock of suit-
ors chose honest, homely Maclntyre
for her second.
"I'm no guld enough for ye, dear!"
he whispered. "What for did ye
choose me oot o sae mony?"
"Ah, well, we see, your name's Mac-
lntyre."
"Yes, but " began the bewildered
suitor.
"An ye ken," finished the widow,
"all my Unen is marked 'Mel,' that's
why, Donald."
We See the Point.
There seems to be a great opening
for humorists in the states. George S.
Chappell, who wrote that spoof South
Sea Island epic, "The Cruise of the
Kawa," seems on the strength of It
to have sprung Into prominence at
once. He is now, of course, lecturing
on what he forgot to put into the book,
and appears before his audiences
wearing a polo helmet which he states
Is "the original helmet worn by Marco
Polo during the first chukka !" A repu-
tation as a wag seems more easily
gained over there than on this side of
the pond ! Passing Show, London.
The Superlative.
"Drought !" exclaimed the old timer,
"You folks don't know what drought
is. Why, in the early '70s my corn
made 18 acres to the bushel!" New
York Sun.
Not Too Fast.
"This Juror seems Intelligent."
"Let us examine him a little before
rejecting him. Perhaps he Isn't."
Afak
Important Truth
JL O make each part as strong as the rest," was his way oí "building
a wonderful, one-hor- se chaise that wouldn't wear out till judgment day."
This illustrates a fact that is keeping many doctors busy these days
human bodies, like chaises, break down because some part isn't as
strong as the others.
Very often it's because of food, lacking in some impor-
tant element of nutrition. This is especially true of ills developed in
childhood, and carried on through life.
Grape-Nut- s, that world-famou- s, ready-to-e- at cereal, brings the plan
of building each part as strong as the rest to serve human need. Grape-Nut- s
contains all the nutriment of those best of the field grains, wheat
and barley, including the vital mineral elements, and it is a wonderful
food for building and sustaining health and strength.
The delicious flavor and crispness of Grape-Nut- s make it a wel
come dish whenever you're hungry.
THE BODYGrapeNuts
"There's a Reason"
Msde'by Postura Cereal Co., Inc., Battle Creek,
mmThe Spanish' American, Roy, II arding County, New México Saturday July 1st 1922:
ARNOLD-LATHA-GAMBREL-EMERSO- N J.C. LLOYD SEVERELY
INJURED IN ACCIDENT
PART OF THE REMAINS OF
A GIANT MASTADON FOUND
IN CANYON EAST OF ROY LOOK"Iteplin lambrel and Mabel0 erso ' ove down to Mosque- -
- o est , lesday evening, June
j j w.i itcu up uuiiy v.cxiv .and getting the correct pa-- lierso: .. id received the neces !ro ..ii., County Clerk, we
ROY LOSES TO)
WAGON MOUND
(Continued from page 1)
with Williams on the mound, the
boys expect to get revenge on
the visitors' for' the flogging gi-
ven thesrr last Sunday .
Qtu Tuesday July 4th, the Roy
team goes to Tucumcari to give
that town a chanca t get even
for the defeat of the 18th. The
home team is practicing every-
day and' unless Tücnmcari im-
porta some extraplatfers there is
every reason to behave that Roy
will' attach Tucumcaxi's scalp to
her belt once more--. '
The El Paso-an- Southwestern
has agreed to run an excursion
from Mills to Tucumcari on that
day with a fare of $.05 for the
round trip. Everybody that can
should accompany the home club
to, Tiicumcari. and give them all
; a....
News was received' in Roy
Saturday that James Lloyd
was severely injured on the pre-
ceding day while assisting She-
riff in removing a pump from
his well on the racnh below the
David hill. The pipe had been
practically all removed from the
well except one joint and this
was being hoisted and was prac-
tically out when the chain slip
ped which was being used as a
hoist, letting the pipe drop and
as it went down it caught on the
end of a lever with which they
had been lifting the pipe with
and caused the pole to fly up str
iking Mr Lloyd under the chin
and arm and knocking him seve-
ral feet in the air and leaving
him in an unconcious condition .
Dr Daniels was hastily summo-
ned and after an . examination
found that the lower jaw was
badly bruised and the flesh torn
from the bones with several te- -,
eth knocked loose. He was re
moved to his home the followinb
day and became concious and at
present is reported slowly reco-
vering altho he is badly bruised
and' shaken up, he will be laid up
from work for several weeks .
W . T . and Walter McFarland
of David, N.M. stopped at Roy
Thursday morning enroute to
their home from L Vegas where !
they have been the past few
days attending to busines mat-
ters . Walter is the proprietor of
the Mosquero Picture Show.
son Pathway
"5i" f't- - y--,
a clo r.) pliotogranh. of
l iare iü Ik; walked the
7 c 4 mn.1A arA Miss Daniel
i Qu' n th TGinta Canvon
neighborhood drove quietfy down
to the county seat last Thursday
pers
nt across the street ana naa jua-g- e
McGlothlin say the necessary
words that made the two hearts
beat as one and they then went
back to their LaCinta Canyon
home man and wife.
Mr and Mrs Arnold are young
people of that neighborhood and
at which place they will make
their future home. The groom is
the youngest son of. Mr and Mrs
Arnold, old time resndents of
eastern San Miguel County and
is a prosperous young farmer of
that comunity for the past two
years, he has" been residing on
the Pint farm southeast of Roy.
The bride is the daughter of Mr
and Mrs John Latham who is an
employe of the Oen Co., which
purchased a part of the Trigg
ranch and is an accomplished la-
dy.
The S. A. which will visit this
home from the day it was esta-
blished extends this happy yo-
ung couple all the joys that go
to malee a real American home
and may their future life be one
continued round of bliss.
T. A. Brown of Clovis, was in
town Wednesday ; Mr Brown ca-
me up after his cement mixer
and tells us that he is ready to
commence work on the new sc-o- ol
building within a few days
notice.
Hardin?! Travels
Tj2kT- -
Here is
President
pathway
VV ilson
IX. I). at
recognition
of the
dedication
Jiattle
m)
i t.ií it, i'hit rt
4
"J?
J tí
V
If 2
so often trod by President
to receive the decree of
Princeton University, a
bestowed upon the head
nation following tnc recent
of the- - Princeton Mem-
orial Memorial.
the support possible as this pro-
mises to.be one of the best ga
mes ot the season.
The Villa ce Board met in adjourned session last Monday eve
ning and transacted considerable
business of importance, to the
Village. They decided to erect a
windmill at the village well at
onr.e and connect it on to the
Floersheim tank. They cAzo de-
cided to lav water mr.5T. h the
town district ; the four inch pipe
purchased tor the deep wen win
be laid for city mains. The Boa-
rd also finished up the deal pur
chasing the city dump grounds
and considered other questions
of imDortance to the town . The
Board will meet again somtime
during the coming week as their
regular meeting is the first Mon
dav of the month, tut on account
of this being the evening before
the Fourth it will probably be
postponed until later in the week
LOST Rear Bumper from au-
tomobile, with spade strapped to
it, lost near Mills, finder please
return to
F.S. Frown, Roy
O.A. Buttler and Chas Depew
have been enjoying an outing
with a fishing party in the mou-
ntains for the past week.
FOR SALE the house for-
merly occupied by Ray Carr. Will
sell on easy terms and at a price
that is right. Now is your
chance to have a home and save
paying rent. Mail me your of-
fer. Any offer in reason wil)
not be refused. F. A. Sargent,
Box 158, S. Tacoma, Wash.
N.P.
NOTIC E OF COK TEST.
Department of the Interior,
United States Laad Office
C6759
' Clayton, New Mexico.
June 8, 1022
To William M. O'Connor of
Tucumcari, N. M. Contestee:
You are hereby notified that
Pedro T. Montoya who giver;
Roy, N. M. as his post-offic- e ad-
dress, did on April 28, 1922, file
in this office his duly corrobora-
ted application to contest and re
the cancellation of your
homestead Entry No. 022013,
Serial No. 022015 made March
8, 1919, for EiNW14, NEit-SWi- t,
SWViNEVÍ., SEVL Section
24 Township 19N, Range 25E.
N.M.P. Meridian, and as grounds
H I
Encarnación Lucero came to
town last Thursday evening with
the tooth of a giant mastadon
which his son Vivian had found
in the Sabino canyon about 17
miles northeast of Roy. . .Young
Lucera was walking along, the
banks of the Sabino lasí Wednes-
day noting the damage that had
teen; done by the. recent, flood
in that vicinity when accident-- y
noticed something resembling
a giant tusk protruding from
the gravel bank which had been
partly washed away hy the re-
cent flood v. After careful inves-
tigation he found it to be a tusk
f a huge matitadon, and with the
assistance of some neighbor boys
he tunneled into the bank and
was successful in removing the
tusk,, or rather a part of it, as
f 3 the complete remains were
,roken up during the process of
x nearthing them . He also found
i mammoth teeth that weigh- -
c .1 about twelve pounds each and
ere about eight by five inches,
i size . Portions of the skull of
t ie huge animal were also un-- c
irthed but the complete recov-
ery of the remains was made im--Í
ossible owing to the caving in
cf the bank.
The tusk partly decayed is 10
Í3et and four inches long anda-- !
out nine inches in diameter at
the largest place. It appears that
a portion of the outer covering
( f the tusk has decayed or re--l
ioved From the curvature of the
tusk one would árrive at the
conclusion that the full length
will measure over fifteen feet
vhen it is finally unearthed, The
remains were found on a lime-cton- e
cliff covered by several
feet of gravel, sand and dirt. In
order to remove the balance of
the skeleton it will be necessary
í to move several hundred tons of
dirt and it wil cost a great dóal
of money to make complete exca-
vations' The Smithsonian Insti-
tute has been notified of the dis-
covery..
From the surroundings, about
it would appear that the balance
of the skeleton lies on the bed-
rock cliff under the large depos--
its of gravel and it will take sev-jer- al
days to make a full invest-ligatio- n.
A number of Roy people went
out to Sabino Saturday morning
and looked over the situation and
also took several pictures of the
find. The boys in digging out
the remains used a pick and by
so doing broke the tusk in sever
al places A portion of it Í3 now
at the Omefiashome and the bal-an- co
at the Lucero place near the
scene of the discovery. The disco
very was made a few hundred
feci east of the Sabino school
house on the south bank cf the
creek and the email end of the
tusk was washed from the bluff
by the flood of two weeks' ago.
The Mastadon was a species of
the elephant and is now extinct .
Fossil remains occur in America
as late as the Post-Pliocen- e per- -
iiod. The mastadon closely re
sembled existing species of elep-
hants differing with them main-
ly in the formation of the teeth .
They had .a vaulted and cellular
skull, large ' tusks and a heavy i
íorm. Skeletons found m vari-
ous portions of North America
indicate they were about twelve
feet high and from eighteen to
twenty feet long, with tusks that
ranged from eight to ten feet
in length..
From the portions of the fossil
discovered at Sabino creek it ap-
pears that the one discovered
there is probably among the lar-
gest ever found in America.
It is probable that a collection
will be taken up and men and
teams hired to scrape away the
bank in order to determine if the
complete skeletton cannot be un-
earthed under the bank beyond
where the present tunnel has
been made .
Mr and Mrs Young Fan, for-
mer residents of Walsenburg,
Colo, and well known in this co-
mmunity, but now are residing
at Long Beach, California, have
visited with Mr and Mrs Henry
Farr of east of Roy the past few
days. Mr Young Farr is a bro-
ther of Henry, and he 'intends to
spend a few weeks in New Mexi-
co attending to business and tak-
ing advantage of our climate be-
fore returning to California.
T.J. Heiman was in from the
ranch near Albert Tuesday. We
understand that Tony is conside-
ring seriously of entering the ra-
ce for sheriff. He also informed
us that he lost all of his row cro-n- s
b the recent hail sterna.
--
y pc-r'-- then went over to
judge AlcGlothlin's office and
had him say the words that ma-
de them man and wife. Im media
teíy after the ceremony they re-
turned to Roy or rather started
to and of course he car had to
get stuck in a mud hole, but love
laughs at such trivial things as
a stuck car, and after several
hours work the car was extrica-
ted and the happy couple came
on to Roy and which place they
will make their future home.
The groom, Mr Gambrel is one
of Roy's young men and was a
student of the Roy schools du-
ring the 1920-2-1 term. He is the
youngest child of Mr and Mrs
J. G. Gambrel of this place and
an exempliary young man .
The bride is the second eldest
daughter of Mr and Mrs John
Emerson of Dawson, but former-
ly of the Pleasant View neigh-
borhood. For the past two years
she has been living with her gra-
ndparents Mrand Mrs B.F. Erne
rson of this place and was one
of the students of the Roy Public
Schools the past year and is one
of the prominent young ladies of
the town.
The Spanish American extends
congratulations to the happy yo-
ung couple and wishes them all
the joys that go to make life
worth while.
"' een received in Roy
'';- - nderson formerly of
mis place but now of LaPorte,
Ind, and Miss Lillian Cavender of
that place were quietly married
at La Porte, Ind on Saturday eve
ning June 17th.
Mr Anderson has spent the
greater portion of his life in Roy
or on the farm near this place,
having comento New Mexico fr-
om Indiana when a mere child
and received his education in the
Roy schools . Three years ago he
joined the U.S. Army and ser-
ved his enlistment and' received
an honorable discharge and after
his return home went to LaPorte
to visit his father and brother
and while there secured a posi-
tion at Michigan City and later
with the Rumley people at La-
Porte and which place he met
his bride.
Mrs. Anderson is one of the
popular ladies of LaPorte and we
are sure that Lysle has chosen
wisely in taking for himself this
young lady who will be his fu-
ture helpmate thru life's longjourney. We extend to this yo-
ung couple all the joys of life and
hope their fondest ambitions
may be realized.
F.M. Hughes and wife were
up from Solano Tuesday evening
and while here they attended the
revival services.
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What your
grocery
find our
Also,
your butter,
All kinds
S. E.
r
Mac-Dr- y
Storage
Battery
Guaranteed for three Years
For your cat
No Acid
No Water
No Attention
30 percent
cheaper than
any other
standard
battery
J. E. BUSEY CO.
RE-OPENIN- G
June 1st.
Baum Bros. Tin
Shop with a full
line of deep well
pumps, gas pipe,
cylinders, cream
separators, Mo-
del 'Z tvoenumD
ing engines
Pump jacks
Well casing
Stock tanks
Self-oilin- g wind
mills
Oil stoves and
Samson roller
bearing wind
mills-oil- s once
every 7 years.,
BAUM BROS.
Roy, N.
ATTENTION FARMERS
Cornbelt thorobred stock
positively out of the best
herds in the U.S.A. Duroc
Jersey Hogs, Poland China
I logs, all big type and from
Sires weighing 1000 lbs and
up.
I can furnish vou any
breed of dairy cattle that
you want, at pnces you can
afford..
Get in the thorobred
for a few dollars
while prices are at rock bot-
tom, and make yourself in-
dependent in a few years.
You need better dairv cat
tle and hogs, and more of .
them on this mesa. .
Leo M. Wagner,
GilbertsviUe, Iowa. '
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for his contest he alleges that
William M. O'Connor has wholly
abandoned his homestead entry,
as he has not established his re-
sidence thereon, or improved it
in any way whatever, and these
defects exist and have existed
from date of entry and up to da-
te hereof. And that said absence
from the land was not due to the
entryman's employment m the
military or naval organizations
of the United States of the Na-
tional Guard of iaiy of the seve-
ral States.
You are, therefore, further no-
tified that the said allegations
will be taken as confessed, and
your said entry will be canceled
without further right to be
heard, either before this office
or on appeal, if ycu fail to file
in this office within twenty days
after the FOURTH publication
of this notice, as shown below,
your answer, under oath, speci-
fically responding to these alle-
gations of contest, together with
due proof that you have served
a copy of your answer on the
said contestant either in person
or by registered mail.
You should stats in your an-
swer the name of the post office
to which you desire future noti-
ces to be sent to you.
H. H, Errett,
Register.
First publication June 17th,
Second " . Juno 24th
Third "
.
July 1st
Fourth
,
" July 8th
COMPLETE
remember that we buy
eggs and produce.
of fresh and smoked meat
Fresh vegetables
Paxton Grocery Co.
"The Food Store"
